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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTIOH 

As early as the 1930*a, nod possibly even earlier, 

there, began to appear in this country sots© indications that 

the philosophical systems of that «rt vtre to receive a 

challenge f m Europe* By that tine, existential overtonee 

vere appearing in literature, end translations of tha 

writings of such existential thinkers as Sjlren Kierkegaard 

were becoming available. 

It took asrt than a decade for tha philosophy of exis« 

tentialism to have any apparent effect on tha fields of 

education and psychology* Oam the breakthrough occurred, 

however, tha interest in existentialism was attested to by 

the large number of books and journal articles in which edu-

cators and pathologists made reference to existential 

theaaa or sources* 

Today, there is ample evidence that exiatential con* 

cepts have moved into psychological, paychiatric, and 

psychoanalytic theory in this country. The field of exis-

tential psychology» for example, is experiencing rapid 

growth as a part of a "third force psychology"% bock® and 

articles on existential psychoanalysis, such as 

by Roll© May, are in wide circulation) and the Journal of 



Existential Psychiatry and the Review of Existential Piy» 

chology md g»yohiafery are becoming familiar items in the 

libraries of institutions of higher learning* 

Since counseling theory has drawn heavily upon theories 

of personality and behevior that have been developed in 

psychiatric or payeheanalytie echoolet it ia likely thet 

existentialism holda promise for couneellng theory also* 

This has been reinforced by the current attempts to develop 

counseling theories using existential conceptsf such as 

those of Carl Rogers end Adrian van Keen* 

The contemporary existential philosophy has dram 

heavily from the writings of the Danish religious writer 

Kierkegaard, who earned the title "father of existentialism" 

in his peseionate attack upon the philosophical and techno* 

logical aspects of the nineteenth century* It wee from his 

phrase Hphilosophy of existence" thet the tern "existen-

tialist* evolved* 

Kierkegaard*s interpretations on the nature of men and 

his existence have stimulated thought in many areas, such as 

literature9 theology, and philosophy. Also, according to 

Heineaaim, he has provided some brillient analyses of psy~ 

etiological and psychopathological possibilities (7, p« 46). 

Fro® the foregoing it veuld seem apparent thet an 

examination of the thought of Kierkegaard might provide ®m» 

possibility for further development of counseling theory* 



Purpose of the Study 

The study is em attempt to explore selected writings of 

Sjlran Kierkegaard in an effort to draw from theae writings 

implications for counseling theory based on certain concept® 

central to his philosophy. 

The nature of the study is that of an exploration on a 

theoretical level utilising the descriptive method. Although 

the study will possess certain historical aspects, it is 

basically an analysis and interpretation of concepts* 

The study is not an attempt to demonstrate that the 

counseling according to the implications derived herein 

would actually bring about change in the client, or that 

such counseling would necessarily be sore productive than 

other approaches» Such conclusions could only be inferred 

fro® research utilising controlled studies* 

The study is an attempt, however, to provide the ooun*» 

selor with a frame of reference which would assist him in 

his understanding of the changes that take place within the 

client during the process of counseling* This frame of 

reference would be used by the counselor in developing the 

various systems and techniques which he might utilise in 

counseling* 

Need for the Study 

A recent examination of counseling theory and research 

haa suggested that the more that is learned from research, 



the more awareness there is that there are certain limi-

tations and inadequacies in current theoretical approaches 

to counseling (17, p. 860), The eanpheaia haa been on tech* 

niques and instrumenta, rather than on counseling theory in 

general* Also, practically no attempts have been made to 

develop theoretical approachea for counaeling "normal" 

persona* Because of such empheaes, an adequate theory of 

human behavior haa been alow to develop* 

The reaaon for thle neglect of theory, according to 

wr©im, can be attributed to the tremendous growth and expan-

sion of the concept of counaeling, which haa allowed little 

time to develop a unified theoretical fraraewrk. Apparently, 

the intereat haa been directed store toward producing results 

than toward explaining the reaaona for theae reaulta (21, 

p. 4T). 

Thia neglect cannot be excused on the baala of lack of 

time, however, for any field of endeavor which deala with 

human behavior mat examine ita theoretical and philoeophieal 

preauppoaitiona, according to Beck (3, p. 1). To ignore the 

importance of understanding human behavior la to subjugate 

the Importance of euch behavior* 

During the peat few yeera there haa been published an 

abundance of literature, suggesting a new approach to the 

atudy of human behavior* Thle new approach haa been called 



the philosophy of existentialism, and is oooetrnd with the 

human being both aa process and product, 

Existentialism is an import from Europe and datea back 

to tha first tine whan ancient men began to wonder about hie 

existence. It haa appeared intermittently throughout the 

history of man during the tinea when the individuality of 

nan was threatened by sons political, econocaic, or religious 

movement. 

The impact of existentialism in America haa occurred 

primarily during the last two decades. The oonoern expressed 

by existentialism for modem 8a& was expressed initially in 

the areaa of literature* philosophy, religion, and political 

thought* It was typified by auoh creative writer® aa 

leisman who, in hie book The Lonely Crowd, haa pictured 

modem man as becoming a person directed from some source 

out aide hiaaelf, because of which he has lost his true 

identity, direction, and individuality (1(5, p* 35) . 

More recently, existentialism haa appeared in the 

fields of education and psychology aa has been evidenced by 

the presentation of papers concerning existentialism at the 

Amerioan Psychological Association and the Rational Society 

for the Study of Education* 

Because existentielism waa previously limited to fielde 

other than education and psychology, little attempt was made 

by educators and psychologists to derive implications from 



it for their respective field®. Gradually, however, tana 

theorists becaae intereated in examining existentialism for 

it® practical value. Currently# for example, ttmm ia 

developing a division of psychology, eallad existential 

psychology, which utilises the philoaophy of existentialism 

as one source of direction. Also, therapeutic approachea, 

•uch aa thoaa utilised by May, have been developed frost tha 

thought of various existential writers* 

In a recent publication, Hay haa expressed tha feelings 

o£ Gordon Allport, Hexwan Fiefel, Abraham Maslow, and Oarl 

Eogers who, according to »y f foal that tha exietential 

development ia important and eigaifioant and that it haa tha 

potential to eaat light upon tha present problems in psy~ 

ohology (12, p. 51)« 

Allport haa. expressed, hi® faalinga t ward existen~ 

tialism in his book Becoming, vharein he has suggested that 

although the extant of the effect of existentialism upon the 

psychology of personality cannot be predicted, "already it 

eeeaie to be a needed blood tranafusionf* <1, p, 79). 

Maslow apparently holda similar feelinga toward exis-

tentialist* and has stated optimistically that "it is 

extremely important for psychologists that the existential* 

ians may supply psychology with the underlying philosophy 

which it now lacks" (10, p. 10). 



In an article concerning the philosophy of tl» coun-

selor, Gilbert Wretm has stated that although existentialism 

has provided son* "uncomfortable explanations," it may be 

nearer "true reality juet beoauct there are no presently 

known mmum*" (20, p. 341). 

In a review o£ existential philosophy by the national 

Society for the Study of Education, Ulich has ©ptimiatinaily 

suggested that in addition to the promise which existential-

ism holds for education, if taken seriously, "existentialism 

will be a new active power for civilisation" (6, p. 257). 

Various areas of existential thought have been explored 

in recent doctoral dissertations in philosophy, education, 

and psychology! (a) Beck (3) ha® recommended that existen-

tial psychology and philosophy be examined by those involved 

in guidance, (b) Johnson (8) concluded that additional 

research into existential thought be undertaken for its 

implications for counseling process and technique, (c) 

Bedford (4) rfecooEMnded that existential literature become 

a more significant feature of teacher preparation, (d) 

Nesbitt (13) suggested that existentialism offers a new 

attitude toward life with promise for implications for 

teaching, and (e) Nichols (14) has suggested that existen-

tialism has significance for education in general* 

Most of the research dealing with existentialism has 

considered the philosophy in general with points of view 
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trm many axiatantial writer®. No raaaarch vaa found ia 

which only the writings of Kierkegaiird wtm smlym&d and 

implication* rand* froai theaa for counaaling theory. Thia in 

probably duo in port to the fact that m i of Kiarkagaard »a 

writings haw a highly religious flavor, which to SOBNt 

thaorlata ia too liaiting in aoopa and aophaaia. Sinoa, 

however, Kierkegaard ia generally regarded aa tha "father of 

exiatentialiea," it would appear that hia writings oouid 

offer wmb in tha way of existential implication® for ©mm* 

dating thaoryv which could make a contribution to tha study 

of human behavior* 

Dafinition of X 

For tha purpoaea of tha atudy, ccunaaling will rafer 

to tha faoe~to-face contaot batwaan oounaelor and client in 

which tha oounaelor attanpta to aaaiet tha cliant in under* 

atandiag himself Mid hia environment. 

Tha philoaophy of Isciataatialiaa* although aonawhat 

difficult to dafina bacauaa of tha nuaaeroua contemporary 

writara in thia araa who hold widaly diverae viewa, rafara 

ia thia ctudy to tha philoaophic thought which evolved £*m 

tha werka of Kierkegaard and othar exiatentialiata • It ia 

concerned with tha individual retaining hia identity, making 

hia own choice*, and providing hia own aelf-direction, It 

abhore tha tendency of aoianca and technology to relagata 

nan into a univaraal claaaification of typa. 
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Assunptions and Limitations 

The aasuaptions nada in the etudy were a® follows* <a) 

that certain key concepts central to tlm philosophy of 

Kierkegaard ®mlA be extracts from hi® writings, and (b) 

that implications for counseling theory would be discernible 

from en analysis of these key concepts. 

- An analysis of the entire forty-three publications of 

Kierkegaard waa beyond tha aoope of this investigation. In-

stead, only thoaa writings which contains* concepts obviously 

pertinent to counaeling theory ware investigated. It is 

possible that in limiting tha nuaber of works that seme con* 

cepts were overlooked which sight hold premise for counseling 

theory* 

The analytical development of Kierkegaard*a concepts 

©ay have restricted obtaining their full meaning £ro» these 

concepts, since they were philoeophicel rather than scion* 

tific in nature* Furthermore, an attespt to ayateaetise and 

organise the concepts nay have led to anbiguoue interpre-

tations and meanInge, since, according to Kierkegaard, each 

individual mmt find hie own neaxtltiga for only he under stands 

himself . 

Since tha writings in the study will be tranalations 

rather than original writings, it is possible that the con-

cepts identified will not possess ell of the original 

weaning Intended by Kierkegaard„ The tranalations were made 
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by respected authorities, however, and apparently haw not 

been questioned by other contemporary exiatentlal scholar** 

Design and Organisation 

The design of the study involved (a) the procesa of 

selecting ami analysing oartaln tanata of Kierkegaard1® view 

of want and <b) maMng implications from thaaa concepts for 

couaaeling theory. 

Tha etudy in Chaptar XX traead tha development of con-

temporary existential thought» indicating tha influence 

which Kierkegaard haa had upon it. Tha atudy in Chaptar III 

developed oartain key ooneapta central to Kierkegaard'e 

thought by reviewing selected writings and by reviewing 

pertinent research which Kierkegaard*a philosophy has atiau* 

lated, He attempt wan taade to provide a compreheneiv© 

investigation of Kierke&Murd*e writings# Conoepts vara 

selected on the basis of frequency, emphasis, and appropri« 

atanaas to counseling theory. The importance of these con-

cepts was indioatad by auoh writers as George Price, Jemea 

Collins, P. M. Reineaann, and Howard A. Johnson and Mails 

Thulatrup, Tha study in Chapter IV made applioation of 

certain of Kierkegaard*a concepts to appropriate areas of 

counseling theory, so that the implications which might 

follow could be used aa a theoretical approach to counseling* 

The atudy in Chapter ¥ presented certain conclusions and 

reconnieadatlons for further investigations of Kierkegaard*» 
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writings* Bsphasis in developing was 

directed to trtu of counseling theory which were left 

unexplored in thi present study* 

Method of Selecting Material 

The materials selected for examination were as follow* t 

Concluding unscientific Postscript! Either/or, Voimse Xlf 

Fear end Tgesfelimu Philosophical arafflsentsi Stages gn 

Life's Wey> The Concept of Dreadi fhe Journal®s The Feint 

5i v1** 3S£ Mt Work aii en Authort and fhg Sickness unto 

Death* 

Since Concluding OEiselerttifie Postscript and the Point 

S£ v l w f o g M H SS Bl®«t 

frequently referred to by moh contemporary existential 

eoholare ae Heinemann, Price, Colline, and Johnaon and 

Thuletrup, theae writing* will be uaed ae aajor references* 

The additional reference* were then uaed to aupplenesit con* 

©epts developed fro® the major references* All of the work® 

ohoeen were recognised hy existential writer* a* being sig-

nificant ones which best portray the thought of Kierkegaard* 

For the most pert* direct analysis of actual works wee 

employed with reinforced ooanents fro® secondary sources to 

support the views of the writer established in the analysis* 

The secondary sources utilised in the study were aa follows t 

The Narrow Pass,, by George Prices The Mind of Kierkegaard, 

by Janes Collinst Existentialist wad the Modem Predicament, 
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b? F. H* Heinesaarm; and A iCierkê eard Critigu*. by Howard A* 

johaaon and Mil® ThuUtrup. Th* eonacnts o£ th*«ft writer* 

**r* found to bo aMt htlpfui in tho study. 
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CHAPTER II 

Kimmomm Mm commmwrni existentialism 

fills chaptar will consider sxlsteatiaiisia aa a philoso-

phy, its historical aataoadants, and tha importance of 

Kierkegaard in its davelopttaitt* According to mutrnmm9 

"asdatantlailea la not a philosophy but a label for several 

widely different revolt* against traditional philosophy" (3t 

p* ll)» Because of tha broad and divergent nature of ®3ci®» 

tentialisa, a comprehensive survey of all the existential 

writers la beyond tha scope of thia study* Instead# thia 

chapter will oonslst of a general analyaie of tha develop* 

want of eadstentlailea and Kierkegaard «s part in thia 

development, Othar existentialists whose writing la related 

to that of Kierkegaard will also ba considered. Thia will 

provide a baa la for underetandlng tha ohaptara which follow* 

Tha first station of thia ohaptar will consider tha 

growth and development of exietentialisn, tha aaeond will 

consider esriatimfcialisia today# and the third will consider 

Kierkegaardfs contribution to existent iallsau 

The Growth and Development of Existentiallsn 

Tha oontsnporary philoaophy of existentlallaa la 

largaly a creation of tha genius of S/tfren Kierkegaard, 

15 
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according to Barrett t%9 p. 14). It « u Kierkegaard who 

first used the phrase "philosophy o£ ettLstenfle" firm which 

tha term "exist©attalisa" evolved. Bin revolt against tra-

ditional philosophies and their degrading effect upon tb& 

individual laid the foundation for contemporary existen-

tialism. 

The theoe of the "individual" was not original with 

Kierkegaard, however, who eonaiderod Abraham of biblical 

tines to be an example of this individual. Although iom 

existential aoholara faal that existential theaes oan ba 

traded baek aa far aa aneient Greece to the thought of Platof 

nany contemporary scholars, auoh aa Barrett <l)f Heineauxm 

(2)f Wahl (8), and Kaufoann (5> focus moat of thair attention 

on tha worka of poat-biblioal thinfears. However, aooording 

to Kaufaeim, "existentialism ia not a school of thought nor 

radueibla to any aat of tenets," baoauaa of tha wida variety 

of emphases expressed by eadateiatial thinker® (3, p. 11). 

Existential thanes have appeared throughout hiatory 

during area when there vae oonoam for tha atatua of tha 

individual. Tillieh haa attributed tha appearanee of exia-

tantial themes to threats loade to individuality by either 

autooratio goveraoants, technological advaneea9 or rational* 

istic thinking <7, p. 44). Kaufoann has auggeated that 

thaae themes have appeared as "revolts egainat traditional 

philosophy*' (3, p. 11). 
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One of these mvtf revolt*, which appeared to tee of 

aignlfleaxtoe, vaa that Initiated by Kssitf who, Barraft 

atatea, la the "father of modern philosophy*1 <1, p* MS)* 

Xant*a revolt included the inaiateaoe that axtatanea cannot 

bft ««m«1v*A toy reaaon, Fttrthtiwr®, baoauaa of tha «ut>» 

jectiv© nature of oxiataae#, it eatmot watt be «mta«4 by 

reason. 

m m before Kant'e protest, Pascal named for hinaelf 

tha titla of an exiatentialiat, according to Barrett, beoauaa 

of Ida paaaiadatio yat raailetle view of man (1, p. 112)* 

Faecal visaed man a® toeing in aaaroh of sow* direction is 

lifat only to toe continually confronted by hia mm aiaerable 

«xi»tenoe. Sarrutt tun suggested that tha migatiw approach 

of m&ml wmM b© ©spared to the norbid viw bald by thft 

lata Jeaa-miil Sartre, a French exiatentialiat. 

Although Kierkegaardthought contained &®m eiiai-

larity to that of mm and Paaoal, there mm Mtimmmm m 

to the nature of »©.. the difference.® between Ki«rlc»gaard*e 

thought and that of Kant and staoal mora not ao great, 

apparently, as the difference bettpeaa Kierfeagaard *s thought 

acid that of Bagel, tha Q m n philosopher# It wm agaimat 

this olaaaioal philosophy of Bege1 that Kierkegaard directed 

hit attack from which modem «datantialii» avoided. 

Although Hegel was interested in man*® procaaa of 

bacoMdng, Wahl ha® atatad that hi® primary inter*** m w in 
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uatiarstanding tha world rationally, which he prooeadcd to 

accomplish by adhering to m uaivaraal vmmn mmmmrnl to nan 

(8t p« 3)* He fait oertain that it was thought which pro* 

duoad exl»twe«t this being tho opposita of Ki®rfe«giw*rd *® 

belief. 

Wild has suggested that it wo® Elwl»i^uiifd% violent 

protmst of Hagal*a uaivaraal truths which lod to tho dis* 

inttnil in eLawiMl phllMo^iy and intaraat in a "now kind 

of ontologioal discussion" (9, p* 38). this discussion can-

tarod around the existenoa of the individual who possesses 

reason, rather than baing produced by reason, the individual 

who rooofEtlood the limitation of raaaon in obtaining «d«t» 

euce. 

Although Kier&®goard #s attack upon Hagal arousod aono 

iatorost in hia .own ara, tha bulk of hia forty~fetiraa litonry 

work# remained obscur® until the early part of tha twantioth 

century whan they caught tha attantian of tha Geraan phi* 

l««ophtf| Martin Eeidssggar, and of tha Qmmm aehool of 

FhsMaaaelogy rapresatitod by Carl Jaspers* Heidegger and 

Jaepera ere viood by ftarrett as "tha creators of existent 

tial philosophy in this century" <1, p« 11)• 

In 1919, Jaapara published hia f̂ rehclogcie dor 

Weltanadhauungen, for which Ki«irtegaardfs thought formed 

tha fraoaaworlc. It waa Jaapars who formulated tha baaia for 

contooqporary exietential analysis, wahl haa daacribad tha 
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translation of Kierkegaard •» works by Jaapers and Beidegger 

m being the "second major memt In the history of the 

philosophy of existence" (8, p. 9)« Although the philo-

sophical contributions of Jaspers and Heidegger represented 

secularised and gm&rmlimd translations o£ Kierkegaardian 

thought, the philoiophy of Kierkegaard wag advanced greatly 

by these ©en. 

interest la the phlleto^jr of Heidegger spread to 

Wr&mm where it wrmBed the interest of Oahriel Marcel i M 

Jean-Paul Sartre* Although the philosophical contributions 

of these Frenchmen were not duplications of the philosophy 

of Heidegger, there was #oa» similarity. Both Sartre and 

Heidegger for example t were cornierned with the misery of 

society in apathy and chaos. Sartre's writings have prob-

ably had the greatest popular sueoeae of ell the exiatetfa* 

tiallst writers* turn reason for thie suecatis might be 

attributed to the breedth of hie writing which includes 

philo0ophyt psychology, and wrimt types of fiction. 

Regardless of this ®mmm§ Barrett states thet Sartre's 

pessimistic writing does not represent the "deepest inpulse" 

of eadstentiei philosophy" (l# p. 11). Zt is for this 

reason that the existential aovetaent in western countries 

should be considered of Qenaem rather than of French origin. 

English translations of the works of Kierkegaard and 

other exietential writers began to appear in this oountry in 
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the late 1950 Existential overtoil** rapidly teem® 

apparent la areas of literature and philosophy. For ao&e 

time, however, existentialism w m considered aomswhat of a 

aensatlonelism and was pert tally rejected, this being et 

least partially due to the pessimistic emphaeis of Sartre 

and the oloee Identification of contemporary existentialism 

with Sartre, Gradually, however, the movement was made to 

religion, psychology, and education. 

This movement i« apparent in education in reeent refer* 

eaoes, such as Kneller*a Foundations of Education (4), which 

gives serious consideration to existentialism and its poten* 

tial for education* The movement is apparent in psychology 

by the increased number of books and journal articles and 

in the growth of the field of existential psychology* 

Exist mt la li sir Today 

The rapid and continued growth of existentialism in 

Europe and in this country can be attributed at least par-

tially to the fact that many of the influential existential 

thinkers are alive today* Such writers aa Paul Tilllch and 

Reinhold Keibuhr are still protesting the declining position 

of the individual in his society* 

The principal direction of the current existential 

attack is aa follows* (a) the Idealistic philosophies 

which insist on unlversals and give little concern to the 

individual and his place in the world, and (b) the effects 
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of technology and mechanistic advances which tend to nek* 

w a aa nechanieal as hi* inventions* The existentialist 

rtoogaltM the importance of scientific advancements, but 

he insists that a scientific study of man, making him 

«xpUlniblft aa a group of principles or a oolUetlw of 

part®, la an lnault to the dignity of tha human being* 

The general characteristics of tha existential «M»vem*nt 

aa expressed by Muuss are aa fellowst 

a* Existentialism ia the philosophy of freedom* 
There ia no concern of external values* • • • The 
human sets his M lava arid values* . , . Be does not 
have freedom, he ia freedom* 

b« Existentialism ia a type of hu»anl*m. * • • 
Existentialism believe* in man, hi* freedom, and hi* 
autonomy* 

c* Existentialism i* lrrationelism* Existen-
tialism ia a oounter movement to rationalism and 
systematica* lesson ha* it* place, but the I n m 
being 1* above reeaon* 

d. Existentialism i* a radical subjectivism* 
world, cosmos, natural law, general law, Moral*, and 
ethie* are broken down, and the subjeetiv® exi*tenoe 
i* considered U v unto him* 

e« Existentialism is pessimism* The cultural 
orisic of the twentieth century in Europe it the basic 
root of EBwdem existential thinking* The great opti~ 
mlsm of the latter part of the nineteenth century, 
• • • resulted in chaos, despair, distress* fear, and 
dread* The meaniiigleasness and the sbsurdxty of 
existence become obvious* 

f * Existentialism is individualism* Existen* 
tialiaa shews little concern with society, the state, 
and sociological implications • 

g* Existence is self•transcendenoe* **mm is not 
but he becomes* In each tmmmt he exceeds himself in 
free decision* Be goes beyond himself*" 

h* Existentialism ia self ̂knowledge * • • * 
Socrates• imperative thyself*4 goes through ell 
existential thinking and remains one of the besic con-
oepts* 

i* The m l hod of aclstentielism is dialectic* 
The dialectic! method develops its ideas in confronting 
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opposite thoughts that are unified la a higher ayn-
thesis* 

J, Existentlalien Is not only a philosophical but 
«lao * literary school* It ituuit bttvtw science end 
literature as umll as between literature and philosophy 
<5# p# 151)* . 

At suggested by Muuss, existentielisa Is not an isolatod 

phenomena in our world todayi rather, It has penetrated mm? 

fields* It is not restricted to a particular belief as evi-

denced by tha theietic views of Kierkegaard and the atheist!* 

views of Sartre* Xt is international in nature as evidenced 

by the following liatt American, Reinhold Heibuhrf Danish, 

S/tfren Kierkegaard | French, Jean-Paul Sartre, Albert Casus, 

and oabriel Marcelf British, Gerald Hopkins; German, Carl 

Jaspers, Martin Heidegger, and Paul Tililahj and Swiss, Karl 

Berth* 

Although these contributors do hare soon cosnon beliefs, 

it would be impossible to develop a philosophy of existen-

tialist which adhered to a particular set of beliefs* Moat 

existential philosophers, including Kierkegaard, have felt 

that to develop sueh a philosophy of existentialist would 

defeat the purpose, ©f the movement, which enoourages eaoh 

person to seek his own meanings in life* 

This feeling is expressed by Kaufaann in the following! 

The refusal to belong to any aohool of thought, 
the repudietion of the adequacy of any body of beliefs 
whatever, and especially of systems, and e marked die* 
setisfeotion with traditional philosophy as superficial, 
academic* and remote fro© life—that is the heart of 
existentialism <3, p* 12)* 
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Regard].ess of tills seeming lack of organisation and 

aystss*tis«tion, the increasing interest in existentialism 

has suggested that previous philosophical concepts nay 

require re-evaluation in via* of the development of m m m 

concepts • "Existentielisa la the baat in the viy of a new 

and creative Ba©vem©tit that thaae rattier uninspired postwar 

years have been able to turn up" (lf p* §)• 

Kierkegaard *® Contribution to Exist ©ntialism 

Existentialism arose, according to Heinesuiim, because 

of a protest against Hegel1» inadequate solution for "over-

coating the feet of alienation" (2t p« 12)* Although this 

self«alienation may not have been of concern to the coonon 

win of the nineteenth century, it was of concern to sons of 

the thinkers of that time* 

One of these thinkers was S/lren Kierkegaard, a Danish 

religious writer, whoee main attack upon Hegelian philosophy 

was in two particular areas* (s) truth is not objective 

fact, but rather subjective understanding, end (b) a true 

state of existence is not schieved through the intellect , 

but rather through an intensity of feeling* 

Kierkegaard was not content with the complacency of the 

coneon nan who he felt Uvea an emptyv taeeningleae life* 

His aim wes to bring the individual to self-awareness end 

aelf-realisation—to encourege hist to be an individual* It 
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wee Kierk«|urd,i interest in the Individual aa an indi-

vidual rather than a universal that haa formed the baaia for 

existential thinking since M e time* 

Although Kierkegaard *a use of the phrase "philosophy of 

existence" waa to provide an introduction to the phlloeophy 

of existentialism* thie was not hia intention* Kierkegaard 

did not deaire to become associated with. any fixed doctrine, 

for he felt that a systcmetlsed philosophy offered little 

appeal to the individual (8y p. 1)* Ha, in fact, ohoee to 

be called a religious writer* 

To become an individual waa to Kierkegaard the ultimate 

goal in life* Wahl haa olassified Kierkegaard *a "existent 

individual" aa one who? 

1* * * * ia in an Infinite relationship with 
himself and haa an infinite Interest in himself and 
his destiny* 

2* • * • always feels himself to be in Becoming, 
with a task before him. 

3* * * * is impassioned9 Impaeeioned with a 
paasionate thought! he is inspired. * * * This passion 
whieh animates the existent is what Kierkegaard calla 
the "paaslon of fvm6mP C ® » p* 4). 

This individual is further oharacterised by maturity 

and aelf•ocMMciousness * Ke no longer seeks direction from 

without , but rather from within{ hia need to explore ia 

oentered upon himaelf rather than things removed from him* 

To emphasise this inner searoh, Kierkegaard has ohanged 

Socrates * saying "know thyself" to "ehoose thyself *" 
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KitrkegMrd fait that a person oould not raally know himself 

until lift elimmi to know hinself • 

Other theats which occupied central positions in 

xlerkegaardian thought wmtm m follow* t (1) tha meaning of 

existence and a description of tha spheres of existenoef 00 

the development of tha self j (3) tha meaning of faith| (4) 

the meanings of anxiety, frustration, and aelf«alienetionf 

(5) tha real meaning of truth) (6) tha asaning and neeesaity 

for choice; and (7) tha meaning of becoming, These audi 

othar ©eneepts were all for tha purpose of providing insight 

aa to tha process of beoomitig m authentic \mmm bsing. 

Heinemann hat Kierkegaard*• propositions 

eoneerntng the problem of changing fro® an unauthentic feeing 

to an authantio being a® follows t 

1. All essential knowledge oonoarna existence, or 
only such knowledge whioh has an aaaantial relationship 
to existence is aaaantial knowledge* 

2. All knowledge which does not ralata itaalf to 
existcnae, in tha reflection of inwardness, is essen* 
tially viewed contingent and inaasantial knowledge; its 
dagraa and aoopa is indifferent. 

3* Objective raflaotion and knowledge has to ba 
distinguishad from eubjective raflaotion and knowledge* 
Tha way of objective raflaotion loads away from tha 
eubject to abatraot objective (mathematics, 
metaphyeica, and hiatorieal knowledge of different 
kinds). In this sphare tha axiating aubjaot may ba 
disregarded* • * * 

4* Tha objective way of raflaotion leada to 
objective truth, • . , objectivity is aithar a 
hypothesis or an approximation. 

3m Subjective knowledge requires personal appro* 
pristion, In subjective raflaotion truth becomes 
appropriation, inwardnaas, or subjectivity* Xn fact, 
tha only raality whioh an axiating being can know 
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otharwlaa than through ao«a abstract knowladga la his 
own «d8lia@it 

6m Only athloal and raligloua knowladga are 
tharafor* aaaanti*! knowladga t thay alona ara aaaan* 
tially related to tha faet that tha knowing autojaet 
axiatat thay alon* ara ia contact with raality. Xn 
tha» alona tr»th and axlatanoa oolaelda* 

?• Tha aaaantial truth la subjectivity or in» 
tarnalf or ••truth la aubjaotlvlty" <4f p# 39)* 

fh&aa ttiinga rapeaaant a revaluation of human knowladga 

and a raaotlon againat tha abatraetnaaa of oodarn aoianea, 

Aeououlation of knowladga, unlaaa It la aoooopaniad by In* 

eraaaad aalf*knowladga , la aanaelaaa, according to 

Klarfcagaardf and only a*l£<»knew:Udga can lead to authentic 

axlatanea* 

According to Prioa, tha quaatlon which Xlarkagaard con* 

aldared and attaaptad to anawar in ail hla wifelnga la "What 

ia aia?" Ha attaapted to anawar thia quiaation in aueh a way 

*• to *h«d light on tha quaatlona put forth in tha following 

by Kant i What oan I tew? vhat ought X to do? What nay I 

«5, p. U)? 
Although it ia difficult at thia tlaa to datarmina tha 

affaot which Kierkegaard ha# had on axiatantiallaa and the 

huaanitlaa, ha haa daflnltaly inauguratad new tranda of 

thought in philosophy and thaology. Furthermore, according 

t* iteliiawttitt, h® tea «fo**ulatad quaationa of auoh impor-

tance that thay ara atili with uan (4, p« 40 K 

tha inalghta which Kierkegaard haa provided into the 

nature of tha individual9 according to Wild, 
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• • • bear the ultimate structure of being* On 
the continent o£ Europe, they have inaugurated whet ie 
for modem thought a m m kind of ontological discussion* 
This discussion is still in flux. Whether it will 
bring forth a radically new ontology la not yet clear* 
iut that it has brought forth a radically mm approach 
to the being of man can no longer be called in question 
<9, P# 38)• 
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DEV1LOPMEOT OF GQtfCEPTS 

Each ooaeept will fee c©»eider«sd in, mtm&Gtim with, mm 

or mm of the following questions eentrel to the counseling 

PMCM»i Who on I? Am I content with ay present state of 

exist enoe? ttm wilt I know if X need to change? What oust 

X 3mm in ond«r to change? What must X do in order to 

change? How will I Mm when ay becoming is toward self# 

fulfillment? 

Who Aa t? 

An effort to uaderatiind huiaan behavior and the changes 

which oocrur in ttia individual involve* an inquiry into v i m 

of tha natura of a*n« Since Kierkegaard devoted such of hia 

life to beeoaing an individual mmh, of M a writing was eon* 

oerned with providing a amem accurate understanding of man 

as an individual* He apperently felt that an understanding 

of the nature o£ mm m an individual was a necessary part 

of the prooees of establishing an identity. 

Identity as Individuality 

Everyone has the "power to become what lie iet
M according 

to Kierkegaard, and thus has the possibility of becoming a 

29 
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unique "individual"* (10, p. 119) • Thia beesoing i» * 

possibility b&eause the extent to whieh ©a<sh M B strives to 

develop hi® individuality varies considerably fro» •mm to 

man. This individuality is not the possession ©f a person 

at birth, Iwmwm* tatter, eaye Kierkegaard, M h* "ill 

to attain it by means of hie mm activity," and only then 

can it be realised (3, p« 309). 

Within thia frame. of reference it would be inpossible 

to provide a liat of oharaoterietics which would necessarily 

ba indicative of individuality. Thia ia trua because the 

characteristics which stake for individuality are thoae pos-

aaaaad by eaoh individual y which might vary eonaidarably 

frota paraon to person, Body structure and intelligence, for 

exaapie, are not characteristics of individuality for thus® 

Kierkegaard did not uae the term "individual** asrely 
for the purpoaa of description? for him it was an "essential 
category." He felt that the only hope for relieving nam*a 
anonymity la for nam to "learn what it mean* to ba a single 
individual aasrClO, p. 44)« Thia possibility for b«Milag 
an individual la not limited to a select few, tot rather 
Ilea within the eapablllty of all men. One doe® not naed 
to be gifted or strange t# be an individual, individuality 
requires a m than jnat demanding attention, such as would 
be the caee of a "auLseionary who deals with pagans" (10, 
p. 138). 

It is naoeasary for a person to seek strength and 
direction within hiaaelf, rather than aural? within society, 
in order for him to escereise his individuality* Anyone who 
ia dependent upon society for his direction, "flees in 
cowardice frost being an individual** (10, p. 113)* Although 
KLierkegaard e m aware of the necessity of the of 
society, ha felt that when a person allows hiaaelf to be 
dependant upon aoeiety for hia direction, this "weakens his 
sense of responsibility" (10, p. 114), and deprives hin of 
his individuality. 
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are shrnd by all iadivlduali* ®e«a if two individuals did 

possess the I M personality traits* ueh would be different 

because of hi® own individual frame of reference* 

The pcrion vbe oiatakea individuality as meaning "to be 

different" is probably no closer to becoming an individual 

than ia the person who ia content to ba a conformist* Thia 

ia true beoause the person wh© desires to ba different ia in 

reality allowing others to dateraina what ha doaa not want 

to bet rattier than allowing thia to fee determined by himself, 

instead, of seeking hi# mm direction im la allowing othara 

to dlreet him* 

Individuality, than, ia not determined by a comparison 

of axtarnal characteristics or trait#, but rather by deter* 

mining the extent to which a person, la realising his 

potential to batons an individual* A pereon aay atand out 

from hi# associates because of peculiarities v but thia ia 

not a true indication of individuality, according to 

Kierkegaard, for "the truly mtrsordixiary nam ia the truly 

ordinary nan" (5, p. 274). According to thia analogy* the 

swra a person exeroisea hia individualltyt or baeonea hia 

poasibility9 the aora •*univerael
M ha becones* Being dif» 

ferent Just for thm sake of being different would not be 

considered by Kierkegaard m a criterion for individuality* 
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Umatt itr m vwmSm. 

mm by i&herita&oe i® m animal and i# limited in hi® 

Ability to mmm beyond his fthysieal tmrtxmmmt* 

within these ©online*# possesses the wn&t important 

freedom of all—>the freedom to become# This freedom 1® 

expressed by men's very existenee, for life itself 1® a 

choioe and to live is to exiroin the fireedea of oheioe, 

which is to ehoose to live. 

Kierkegaard's £reedum U mm than. mmm reoogiiiti«a» 

however* it i» * coweltmsnfr to the tests of becoming aft indi-

vidual which is initiated the moment a person reoognises 

himself for what he i® nod realise® that he has the freedom 

and responsibility foe «qr ohaage that might take pine® 

within him* A person has freedom only to the extent to 

which it io actively utilised, for "he eon remein in hie 

freedom only by eonstently realising it** (4, p» 256)* 

Freedom such as this could fee Identified in a person as 

a pessioaete interest in sslf-direction, for once the Mfree-

don is arouaed" it nost remain active* It is a necessary 

possession ol the person in the prooeee of realising his 

possibility. 

Similarly* tho absence of this freedom would bo indi-

cated in ths person who expresses sons reluctance in 

assuming responsibility for himself. This person might 

excuse his inability to become m individual on the basis 
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of eome ability which hft did not po#Mi§ • Ht ®ay a van 

express tha daaira to ba anothar parson, tharaby indicating 

that he does not posses® tha fraadoitt to ipaalisa hi# own 

possibility (4, p. 218)« Another axaapla of •» unfraa indi-

vidual might be the oliau* nt» asks of the oounaelor, "What 

do you think I should do?" In m doing, ha refara a choia® 

back to tha oounaalor, or to aosaaona alaa, and thus lndicataa 

a reluctance to aceapt hia own raaponaibility* 

Sueh a fraadoiii a# Kiartsagaard M s described, although 

poaaibly influenoad by at»rirennaiital restriction®, does not 

originate vithin tha anvironaantf it originatea within tha 

person. It 1* a natter of choice. A parson oan ehooaa 

fraadom or bondaga* 

Identity m I 

Kierkegaard haa dafinad mm m "a synthesis of tha 

soulish and tha bodily."* Baphaaia ahould ba plaoad upon 

tha tarn "aynthaaia," for there auat ba a unification, or 

alaa thare ia nothing of valua to tha individual. Tha body 

*M*ay substitutes ara pemtMA by Kierkegaard Cor 
terms "aouliah" and "bodily," although in winy of tha i 
•naaa to thaaa tams auitabla aubatitutas would aaaa ti 

the 
rafar-

_ _ aaaa to ba 
"aind,"'with'all ita potential, and "body1* raapactivaly* 

othar oubatitutaa for "aouliah" ara "intallaat," 
"raaaon," Htranacaadaney," and "poaaibility"t aubatitutas 
for "bodily" ara "aaaaa-paraaption," "tranaiancy," "aanauoua* 
naaa," and "nacaaaity," 

Tha moat oamaon aubatitutaa for "aouliah** and "bodily," 
however, ara "infinitude" and "finituda," vhich ralata to 
taan*a poaaibility and hia limitation* 
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«nt soul arc; werthlft#« mmmAltim vaaX*9» they mm ayotltft* 

•iaod* Uolaso thoy tun relate to and hmmsIi other 

tb iy w i l l not <iw®l«p m * unity* A AUtatMy « w M a m p ^ 

sant * poraiyaia of tha raaliaatioit of poss ib i l i t y . 

Thia diohetotay gsagtmaiaiiig "aouiiah" might b» repre-

sented by « person who oaxmot a.cce.pt Ms lialt*ti<NMi and tin® 

compensated for th ia aithor by miwfaoturiag »& i l l us ion of 

$raatnaaav or by Identi fying with * M I | pereone* Au 

aamplii of thi@ night ba tha el iaat with « physical elefe.c.t 

who *»»* 4€,lud<as$ into thinking that tta Km grtat 

ath let ic potaotial i f only smmm would glv« b in an oppor* 

tu&ity t o d m l o p i t 9 or to saehibit i t * Aootber asanpla 

might be the cl iatt t who beeoae ctfNHMMMd with obtaining 

kaoifiedge i a a. particular w n wtiioft would detract £**» h i* 

J,f| ^nothffir ®fSSe 

A diah&toiay emphasising " b o d i l y might te 

by £h® pernm* wb© is 10 oonesriMMi with his <wn physical 

aood® that he i s unable to M l * plmm for the future. This 

might bm mpemmtoA i a the el ient who b m a e i davotwt t o an 

ovgenisstioiiy whieh repraaaote a tomme of strength and 

security, t o t t * extent that te neglaets ofehar impmrtmit 

thi&ge* example might b® the c l ient wte ia con-

t ro l led by his deeire for *££totl«tt« boMnto of a littfe of 

low* aa a «MM f end f ind* himeelf compelled to reeot i n 
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swell m aa to plaaaa other# so thay will raaot to hixn 

favorably* 

A oyatliaaia of poMibliity and iiaitttioa might to 

fey & pttTMA wtl® r<i|l#|p4i®®# Wl iittitatioilia &Qd 

fyf̂  ̂ otantialf mad PIMBM. ia au&ti a way aa to sasxiiaia© tii® 

jHftaxitlal* 4a esssmpl© of thia wight be tto eliant who 

raoognlsaa * phyileal «r nantal limitation feat aaaka * 

oareer in whioh thia limitation would not be obatruotlva to 

tils «ms«®®8* Ho wmld find strength and mmmrmgmmt la 

exanpiary live® of others who haw limitation# tot tow 

rliea above thaaa* 

Mmxtity as the gq&I 

Xhare ia yat a third mltmmt in Kierkegaard*® Mini* 

tion of aaaf for the aynthaaia of poaaibillty and limitation 

ia aoeowpllatod by tha "spirit." Thia "aplrit" in the 

"aalf" C8# p* 39| It, p* l?)# 

In thia eontaxt* tha aalf ia daaeribod aa a ayntha-

aiaing agent whioh diraota tha artioulation of «an*a poaai-

bllitlaa and liaitationa. Thua, tha aalf would aa® to to a 

pattam of tohavior which ia eharaetariatio of aa Indlv&taal* 

Since thia pattern la continually changing in keeping with 

tha adjusttsant of tha indliridwai, It could be said to to in 

proeeea—proeess of tooowteg* 

OH tha other hand, tha pattern ia not inherent toft 

rathar oonaa into being aa a paraon tooowea aware of hinaelf 
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*• an Individual with cartain poaaibilitiaa and limitations* 

this contaast tha aal£ eouW be dssoribad m m rasult or 

product* Sinca this product occurs only as nam racogriiaaa 

himsalf as an Individual and. chooses to assarcisa his indi» 

viduality* tha salf swat be considered at a potantial which 

or nay not be aymthasissd* 

finis, the salt m described by Kierkegaard is both 

process and product* It is product in that it i® result o£ 

choice; it ia a process in that it ia continually ayntha-

slsing man's possibility and limitation* 

the salf aa ©wareriess.--Initially, th# salf cottuas into 

baling aa the individtial teccnaa aware of himsalf aa an indi« 

vidiial and dacidaa that his. desires to exercise his indi-

viduality* 

Tha davalopannt of tha aalf la pradicatad upon thia 

awaranaas, which, according to Kiarkagaard, Mis tha dacisiva 

criterion of tha aalf" (11, p* 43}* unlass a aan baccnaa 

M m o£ tiis individuality thmm la no aalf t tha aalf 

reioains a potantial* 

Tha leval of aalf «»deveiopa*at ia in direct proportion 

to tha laval of salf-awareness $ the mora awareness, tha mora 

aalf* Tha individual with a highly developed aalf would be 

described aa also hsving a conaidarabla awareness of his 

individuality* 
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Self*awarenaae develops m the aelf ia able to "relate 

itself to itaelf," and in ao doing to define * trmm of 

reference (ll# p, 17) • Until thia aelf-avareneaa occur#, 

a frane of reference ia merely a poaeibility, and indi-

viduality ia a dormant feature. 

11m aalf as reflection««**AooqBoanying the awarenaaa of 

aalf thara ia aelf-reflection vhieh "begin® tha act of dia-> 

crimination whereby tha aalf becomea aware of itaalf aa 

aooething eaaentially diffarant froa tha anvironaent" (11, 

p. 86). Thna, aa tha individual becomea aware of himaelf 

aa an individual, ha seeks to explore hinself further* Zn 

thia process of introspection, the person atteapts to define 

hia poesibilitiea and limitation*. It ia only through thia 

aelf-reflection that individuality ia recognised aa being 

som®thitig different fro® the ®»virorir»©ntt
 Mfro® externali-

ties and their effect upon it" (11, p* 86)* 

The aelf aa acceptance.—Aa aelf-reflection proceeda 

and the individual begins to define hia individuality, ha 

nuat decide whether or not aelf-developnent will continue. 

If the early experieneea of the aelf are rewarding and a 

synthesis ia produced, the individual then accepts hia mm 

aelf aa the aelf which he wuat develop. If, on the other 

hand, a ayntheaia doea not result froa the early experi-

enoea of the aelf, then the individual may decide that 
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a*L£-development is not tppro{nriat«, Thus, 

i« s Better of ohotce. 

the self a® ohoioe •«H»Self'»aeeeptanee is a asfcter of 

ehoiee rsthsr than ©f Mlteti4)n* Wh&n am individual choose® 

himself, he is merely accepting himself as Mxm&ti with all 

tils possibilities sud limitations. 

The self that is chosen is not a self which appaera to 

bo ths most attractive one available! neither is it sstf 

which others say is desirsbls* Instead* ths self thst is 

Ghoseik is ths individual's m m self f
 Mfor ths great thing is 

not to be. this or thst but to Im oneself, and this everyone 

can bs il he villa itw (4f p. 130) # 

When a person chooses his mm self, ho is not making mi 

sntisooisl nova* in reality, ss s person ohoosss himself hs 

doss not zmmmmi. the norm® of good and evil, but rather lis 

becomes snore of m "ordinary man," The more ordinary he 

bfteoMSs, th* nor* hs is eble to resiiss his individuality 

<4, P. 2743. 

The set of ehoiee is sslf <*syn£hasiaing , and ss sueh, 

estsblishas certain put terns of behavior which will govern 

future activity* If ft eonplete synthesis oeours ss s result 

o£ choosing, sn individual will feel free to stake future 

sets of ohoioe* If 9 on the other hand, the sots of ehoioe 

do not produce & synchesis# the consequences aay be unde-

sirable* 
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A child, for example, who haa been severely puniahad 

for liia b«havlor may not be indicative of a complete ayn-

theaia and may not feel £ns to make future choice*. Thue, 

the feeling of freedom arising fron. early aota o£ chooaing 

ia an important factor in complete aelf«ayntheaia. 

The aelf a» freedom• --Kierkegaard hag frecpeafcly empha* 

aiaed the importance of freedom in the development of the 

» U . Apparently, thia freedom ia of auffioient importance 

to ha equated with self (4, o. 180). 

Not only ia the eelf aynthaeiaed in freedom, but freedom 

ia alao the expreeaion of the aelf which makea for imii<* 

viduality. Thia freedom is both axperienced awl expressed 

by the aelf, being a neceaaary ingredient of choice. 

Furthermore, freedom ia an act of choice, wherein a 

per eon mat chooae to be free to chooae. He can just aa 

eaaily chooae to be uofree. 

The choice of freedom is mot merely a 

act, however. A peraon "can remain in hie freedom only by 

constantly realising it" (4, p. 195). Xn order to continue 

hi® freedom, the individual must continue to exerciae his 

freedom of choice* 

Once the individual really feela freedom, however, ha 

haa a "peeaion" to develop it further. H. . . when the 

paaaion of freedom ia aroueed, the aelf « • • will by no 

meana allow it to remain undetermined" (4, p. 187). The 
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ohoiet and ms.pewBi.wk of freedom may be described as * ven-

turing forth in order to dicoover the possibilities of the 

•elf* 

The eelf e» eoacrete and abstraot•—If the self is a 

synthesis vhich results fro* an aot of will, then it oust of 

neoeaaity be a oonbination of the concrete and abatract, 

according to Kierkegaard. It ia abatraot in that it ia 

somewhat indefinable and oertainly not permanent or touch-

able| it is eonorete in that the avarenees of the self and 

the exietenee of the aelf are probably the only things of 

vhioh the person oan be reasonably certain • 

The oonerete aelf then is noneadstent until the person 

chooses his mm self, and he becoaes aware of its exiatenee. 

When a person's own self is the "goal for vhich he atrives 

« t , this self is not an abstraction but absolutely con-

crete" <4, p* 229). It becoaee further concrete as the 

person becoaee oonsoioua of his goal and aasuaes responsi-

bility for attaining it <4, p. 210)# 

The self aa ecoillbriua•—It is possible for the self 

to develop abnormally beoauaa of undue coneem for either 

the oonerete or the abstract* For example, any time there 

is an imbalance between imagination and reality, the self 

does not represent a synthesis and there is disequilibrium. 
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la&giimfcioa cari le&d a peraon away from re«lit:y sm& 

prevent "hia fiw returning to himself" (11, p# 4i)» This 

occurs becauae the imagination hae given the peraon a aenae 

•£ power whleb detaches him from reality. The self feela 

that it m accomplish anything and thereby loses it® poasi-

bility to hmmm a genuine aelf* 

f he opposite effect occur* when the person apenda all 

of hie tints® being concerned with hia day»to*»day existence 

and forgeta hia potential. In thia case, reality haa auoh 

a grip on the person that he ia unable to think beyond hia 

pveeent condition* He ia ao captivated with triviality that 

hia potential ia ignored. 

Thia latter condition w e w s when a person find® him* 

aelf compelled to aeek a logical raaeon for all hia activi* 

tiaat which he finds by increaaing hia atorehouae o£ 

knowledge. Unlets thia increased knowledge ia accompanied 

by increaaed "self^knowledge#
H the peraon'* tiro© ia wasted, 

for mm ia more than merely the mm of hia parte** 

Equilibrium occur® when a person ia able to "transeeM" 

hia issaediat© existence, but in doing m he 4ms not forget 

*The law for the development of th* aelf with reepeot 
to knowledge, in so far as it is tmm that the aelf becomes 
itaelf, ia tniat that the increasing degree of knowledge 
corresponding with the degree of self-knowledge $ the m®m 
the aelf knows, the store it toowe itself • If thia does not 
occur* then the more knowledge increaaea, th® roore it 
beconae a kind of inhmaan fencing for the production of 
which aan'a aelf ia a<|uandered <11, p. 47). 
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himuelf and the neceaaity of hie living in a world of 

m i i t y <11# p* 44)» 

4® soon At titers t» a ©y»the«is raaulting la equilib* 

r i m of the self, than the eelf is ready to beooia© © genuine 

self. 

Kierkegaard haa deaeribed thia equilibrium of self aa 

anatopM to breathing* which eonslata of an equal amount of 

**lm* end m a^pirationf (llf p# 62)* Both inspiration and 

aepiration are mammae? in equal n s m l i in &v&m to ©on-

plata tha ayntheaia of eelf* 

The aalf as proeegs^flie eelf 1# »©ver finiahad with 

ita prooaaa of #mlopMife| It ia always in the prooea® of 

"beooaing«" 

• • • a aalf | every inatant it exlste, ia in tha 
prooaaa of beeoadUtgv for tha aalf • * • (potentially) 
aoea not actually «xi«t, it ia only that vhioh it ia 
to beoowa (119 p, 44)* 

Tha direction of thia proeeaa ia toward the becoming of 

possibility* rather than naeeaelty, for once the prooaaa 

bagina tha aalf "oannot beoone nothing1* (119 p* 52) • Tha , 

aalf m a t continue to beooae beeauaa tha individual vill 

never completely understand himself M d can never dia®@»» 

tinue his search for ?»©aniag. 

Tha aalf as understanding > hn task of the aalf la 

prooaaa ia that of a oontlouel effort to undaratand itself, 

to determine itself* Tha taaky then, of the existing 
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individual ia that of w«otorst«ading himself in hia exist-

«aa#t <3, p. 314} » Im or<Ur for the individual to under-

itand otters and M s relatione hip to tha®# he aiat first 

uisderstiind hinM&f* 

S«iC«ttnterat«xidiag oeeura not ae A raat*lt of inereaaed 

knowledge, tot rather of inereaaed. ael£»3atcwrledge. Thia 

•elf-knowledge occur# mm a reault of self-reflection wherein 

the individual searches inwardly for meaning and dimtion* 

The aalf as fulfillment.—Through the process of 

beeoaing, an individual develops ©are of an. "ideal MI£," 

according to Ki«rtega«rd« Thia ideal aalf was Hot con~ 

aidarad to be more externally perfect aalf, tenavar* Xnatead 

the "ideal" aalf ia nothing mora than tha "real" aalf which 

tha individual haa tha potential to beaoae, for "it ia hia 

ideal a® If which ha ae<guir&& nwtiare but in hiwM&C** <4, 

p# 217). To attaapt to oapy another man, or a auppoaedly 

normal man, ia to chain oneeelf to an abetraction and 

thereby become israobile, as far as trua becoming ia con-

cerned. 

Tha ideal aalf ia not a aelaction of tha moat daairabla 

attributes of an individual} it ia rather a ayntheeia of tha 

daairabla end tha undeairable, and an aooeptanee of both* 

Kierkegaard haa described tha ideal aalf aa being a "ayn-

theeia of tha negative and tha poaitive" (3, p* 74) • 
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The ideal self 1# nothing ®»r@ than the true self of an 

individual, which is hi* goal when he aeoepta himself ami 

strives to become hiaself« When on individual strive* for 

®elf»isaprcw«»t and looks outside hiaself for a guidet h© 

is striving superficially M l M s prmm® of becoming i® 

ttmarted* 

B e J&saai a a a a s , as 

Man ie born with only the potential to develop m fully 

fustetiotiimg self |. the self at birth is only a possibility 

net a eoeplete product* 

Early in life, an individual becomes aware of hiaself, 

establish** an identity, and recognises that he is eapable 

of directing himself, fhia particular reaction, occurs only 

ill an atmosphere of freedom, however* 

A® a result o£ this early choice» a synthesis occurs 

which establishes a pattern for future behavior* If the 

synthesis represent® an e«pilibri*» of possibility and 

necessity, the individual will accept becoming as a chal-

lenge! ifv on the other hand, the synthesis represent* a 

disequilibrium, the individual will be limited in his 

prooess of becoming beosuse he will continue striving for 

equilibrium. 

4s the individual tern ©are aware of himself , he 

recognises his & m individuality and begin# to understand 

that hie task in life is to beooe* what he has the potential 
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to bseosae. H« aaoapta the responsibility for becoming and 

obtain* hi* direction from within his own fcwa* of reference, 

rather than from the average person, 

Isi his attempt to bmtmm hiatal* t the individual does 

not bmmm an&iaooial, hist rather snore lite tha ordinary 

nam* Ha ia abla to aaeept hi* limitation*, hut ha alao 

reoogniaea hi* poaeibilitiea to beeooe* 

tha individual recogniaea that tha aouree of his mtl* 

•atien i* a eotapallisg desire to bmmm hinaelf for hi* owsi 

satisfaction, rathar than, to please others* lis alao recog-

nizee that thia proeee* of becoming ia a lifelong task, 

never finiahed* 

Am Z Satisfied with t& Bxtstenee? 

Thia ia a question, tha anawer to vhieh night provide 

an individual with sot** indication of tha quality of Ilia 

proaaaa of becoming, Xf a parson i* aatiafied to tha axtaat 

that ha faala ha haa finiahad tha proee** of beeoeiing, thia 

person haa ©eased to toaeoiae# Kia self ia in a atata of die* 

©ipilibriaaj ha ia oenoentrating on naeeaaity and la ignoring 

poaeibility. 

Xf9 on tha other hand, a paraon ia aatiafiad with his 

existence to the extent that to realizes hie present exist-

ence although in continual transition la a raault of a 

genuine attempt to become, than, hia aatiafaetion ia not an 

indication of a retardation of becoming, Thia *atiefeetioa 
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ia by no man# ooavUettwy, hovtvcrt it is rathar am mm&y 

type of satisfaction baoansa the objaet of satiafaotion, 

baoomingt i® eoatiramiiy in transition* Just aa tha person, 

is baeoraing aatiafiad with hiaaalf, ha. finds reason for 

snaking a olung*t which ia in Isseping with hi* possibility, 

Klsrkegaard has eonparsd the bacaadikg parson to Adam* 

in that both hava become aianusd with the raeogjoitioa «f 

freedom, 'this Alarm is axprasstd in n daaira to explore, 

to be adventurous . Siaoh a fraaAom earn ba retained only by 

constantly realising it# which nates tha parson pursus 

additional araaa in which to invastigata hia fraadaa <4t 

p« 199) • This purault la faore than a passing fantasy; it is 

a passion which eauaaa tha aalf 

dafinad <4t p. 187). 

Tha recognition by mm that ha can control hia mm 

destiny, hia own and that ha has the freedom to 

diraot aa ha aaaa fit ia alarming. Thia ia tha aourca of 

mvi*® "dread." 

Dread 

Tha recognition of tha freedom to bmvm produoas 

within th® individual an apprehension of what ia to cons* 

Thia i® not to ha thought of a® a faar hmame wf«ar and 

similar oonoapta . . • rafar to eoaathing dafinitat ntwsra&s 

draad is tha reality of freedom" (8* p* 38). 
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Dread is not guilt, not a burden, not a form of suf-

fering because it 1# Men in little children in the form of 

"seeking after adventure, a thirst for the prodigious, the 

mysterious" <®t p* 3®)# It is the recognition of responsi* 

bility accompanied by the awareness of freedom to become. 

Dread as m r M m •••Pread oontaina both positive and 

negative implications for the individual, for "even though 

it alarms him it oaptlvatea him nevertheless by its feeling 

of apprehension • • • he loves it and flees from it" (8, 

p. 33)* Dread does not provide the temptation of a definite 

choice, but it does alarm and faseinate when the possibility 

is considered. 

Dread as anticipation««"»Oread sight be described a® the 

desire fort yet apprehension about, a new state of existence 

which an individual feels compelled to bring about in his 

process of becoming. This is not a state which comes about 

accidentally, but rather one which a person brings about 

through act of choice* 

Bread as choice »«"»Qitly the person in the process of 

becoming mho chooses a new level of existence experiences 

dread# Kierkegaard has coaparM dread to the feelings of 

dissinass experienced by a person who, while traveling on a 

high, meuatainoua road, looks into the yawning abyss below. 

The abyss cannot be considered the cause of the dissinees 
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t'or if mm had not chosen to look down he would not be 

dis*y. The chaioe li as «uoh a emit of the diesiness m 

is tli@ abyss (8, p. 53). 

Bread as pMntbillty«»^Aa individual doet not experi-

ence dread In eoRMotiw with other people or with things* 

Experience® with other people or with things raight bring 

about £eart but not drmd. 

Itnee a fear relates to eonerete things, it mm bo 

overcomej bat sines dread relates to man's possibility of 

becoming and his freedom, to become as he chooses, it cmumm* 

bo as easily woreome. Kierkegaard has indicated that fears 

are usually quite insignificant when compared to the antici-

pation of possibility. 

When a person experiences dread and makes no choice, he 

is plagued by mlancholy. Beep regret or disappointment 

arising from laek of commitment or ehoiee are positive indi-

eators of melancholy. 

Melaaefooly m hysteria of the spirit »«»Kiarkejgaard has 

defined melancholy as the "hysteria of the spirit •* Melan-

choly oecurs when a person's life is **ripened and the spirit 

demand® a higher form," but the Mn$rre»ent is checked** <4, 

p. 159). This night be experienced by the person who reeog* 

nises his preaent stete of existence as one not of becoming. 
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higher level of existence* 

Another example of selancholy night b@ thown by the 

client who has recognised the nature of his problem but 

feels inadequate to Attack it* His lack of choiet is a 

source of regret end disappointi&etit« 

Melancholy doe* not subside if the ohoiee is postponed} 

rather it intensifies* It cannot be forgotten by absorbing 

oneself in work, soda! affairs, or by any m m m other than 

choice* The aelancholy aay intensify further whan a person 

realises that the aoaent of choice has been lost, possibly 

forever. 

Melancholy relieved *»«>lf the individual is confronted 

with the choice of bectming, aad h® chooses to make the 

taoveraent to a higher level of existence, he averts Mian* 

choly* For when a choice is made and "mavwrnnt cones about, 

melancholy is essentially done away with" (4, p, 160)* 

Kierkegaard has quelified this complete eradication of 

sielaneholy in the following t 

But even the man im whose life this movement eomes 
about • • • will, nevertheless, always retain a little 
melancholy; but this is connected with something far 
deeper * « « and is due to the fact that no man can 
become perfectly transparent to himself (4, p# l«0). 

In all his becoming, man can never completely under* 

a tend himself and his existence* There will always be the 
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question la hi# mind m to the appropriateness of hi® choice 

and subsequent novensitt* 

Bread ana Melancholy Reviewed 

the existence of * person in process of becoming la 

probably seldom characterised by complacency. Hi® recog-

nition of his possibility wilt prevent hin £r©» being com-

pletely satisfied with his present existence* tte recognises 

that he has arrived at his present stats of existence 

through change v and that to continue to become will require 

even mm change . 

the realisation of the possibility of change is often 

aoooMpanied by apprehension, for the individual knows that 

change will bring about a new state of existence which will 

be temporarily uncomfortable. The individual also realises 

that ha cannot become stationary, for this would ultimately 

require hi» to forfeit his possibility to beocne* Thus, 

in order to continue the process of becoming, the person 

chooses to neve, which choice is accompanied by feelings of 

apprehension or -dread* 

l£ the individuel postpones his choice* he experiences 

regret end disappointment, or welaaahftiy, this melancholy 

declines only after the choice is raade and movement to a 

higher state of existence cones about* It never completely 

disappears, hwever, because the individual can never 
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completely understand himself and ©an atver really te sure 

that te ha© mad© the appropriate mm®* 

Em Will I Know wham a Change I« tfeeeaaary? 

Although the fealinge of dread and oalaneholy ©ay be 

aoaewhat uncomfortable, the®© are quite alid when compared 

with the deep senae of frustration which Kierkegaard ha® 

©ailed "deapair." Despair ia a sickness of the self. 

Deapair 

The person in deapair ia the peraon who ia not becoming 

what ha was neant to be—himself. He oan be soral, aaoral, 

op iasaoral and not deapair, but if ha ia not vhat ha w i 

•aant to be, he ia in deapair. Such deapair ia a deep aenae 

of frustration and disaatiafaotion with the present state of 

existence. 

Deapair as doubt .»«Although doubt ia a baaio component 

of deapair, there ia a differenee between the two* "Despair 

ia far deeper and more comprehenaive than . . , doubt*1 <4, 

p. 178). 

Doubt ia a "deapair of thought/* whereas deapair ia a 

"doubt of personality" <4, p. 178). A peraon nay have 

doubta about the genuineneaa of hia thoughta, but a person 

dees not experience deapair until ha doubts the genuineness 

of hia own pereonality. A peraon oan accept disarrangement 

of thoughts, but a disarrangement of personality ia too 
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besic end too threetening for * person to accept and live 

with* 

Despair ae dieequillbriutt^As b&& been «ugg@stt4 in, 

the description of the development of the »«l£, in order for 

th® self to beeooe the self it should ketone* there most be 

en equel representation o£ the infinite end the finite end 

theee oust be preeent ee e synthesis. To lend undue enphe* 

sis to one or the other results in en iiapairaent of the 

becoming process, end "in eo fer es the eelf does not becoae 

iteelf9 it ie not ite own self; but not to be one*® own eelf 

is deepeir" <11, p. 44) . 

Pespatr ee £ gdsunderstendtiig »»»Yhe despairing per eon 

doee not underetend the neture or eouroe of hie plight* He 

feele thet if he oould just change hineelf in eomt wey, then 

hie troubles would be finished. For the preeent, however, 

he vents to be rid of hineelf* 

Whet the deepeiring pereon doee not realise is thet he 

despeirs because he has not become himself, and thet the 

only eure for his deepeir ie to beeone himself, rether then 

to beeome someone else* As soon m e person reeog&laee thet 

the objeot of hie seeroh is histself end ohooses to beeone 

himself, he begins the oure for his despeir, for "to will to 

be thet eelf which one truly is, is Indeed the opposite of 

deepeir*4 (ll9 p» 29}• 
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Despair m related to awarenessperson, who, in his 

choices early in life, does not feel free to beooo*, will 

not develop sufficient awareness of himself and will not 

feel the despair that the becoming person would feel# 

According to Kierkegaard s "despair mmt he viewed under the 

category of consciousness, « • « the more consciousness, the 

taore self," end, "the nore consciousness, the store intense 

the despair" (11, p. 45). Apparently, Kierkegaard hes sug-

gested thet the oore self*0000010118 en individual is, the 

gi?e»t«r will be his despair over the. ambiguity between hi® 

real self and his ideal self« 

Examples of Despair 

In order to provide additional insight into the eoneept 

of despair, Kierkegaard has provided soae examples of people 

in despair. Although it sight be expected that these people 

are somewhat abnormal in their developoent, Kierkegaard has 

described then as normal people striving, sincerely but 

unsuccessfully, to beeoae themselves., 

The scholar .—This person concentrates upon scholarship, 

knowledge, imagination and reasoning power on the assumption 

that an Increase in knowledge will be aoeos^panied by an 

increase in self-knowledge* Be concentrate® on the infinite 

end forgets to Integrate thie with the self. He becoaee 

very knowledgeable in everything but his own self# The 
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genuine self which he hoped to gala through knowledge never 

develops, Instead, the person "ioaet himself urn and more." 

Eventually, the "self is squandered," says Kierkegaard <11, 

p. 47) « 

liE imitation, --This person was described by Kierkegaard 

as followss 

— * * * * gattiag engaged in #11 sorts of worldly 
affairst by becoming wisa about how things go in this 
world, such a nan forgets himself . , « does not dara 
to believe in himself, finds it too vestvtreson a 
thing to b© himself, far easier and safer to be like 
fehii others, to become an imitation. . . <11, p. 31). 

This parson has become a success at the price of his 

own self, for he is "Just what a nan ought to be" (11, p. 31). 

Ha has allowed his self to beeone as "smooth as a pebble," 

so that it can roll easily in any stream of life, for he has 

not the courage to take a stand, to be himself. 

Tbm eŝ jericieuter person spends his life grasping 

for anything new which night be the "best" self for him to 

become* Just as he is about to commit himself to one self, 

a now possibility appears and he daahas madly after it# 

Soon he becomea so concerned about chasing possible selves 

that ha "becomes for himself a mirage" (11, p. 33). 

la his search for a possible "beat" self the "man did 

not become aware of himself, aware that the self he is, is 

a perfectly definite something, and so is the neeeasary (11, 
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p« 56). He haa fallen into the trap of aeeing himaelf 

reflected 1B others without recognising hie own reflection. 

Eventually# thia easperioenter become® aa unreal as the 

niregea ha haa chaaed, but thia doea not cauae him to dia-

continue hie aearoh. Znatead of decreaaing hie paeef thia 

paraon tries to aboliah hia despair by ever inoreaaing M a 

pursuit of ghoat selves. 

The dotorainist .—Thia person ha© forgotten that the 

aelf ia a "synthesis of possibility and neeeaaitf*H For 

hiat everything ia neceaaity* Ria only eonoerna are the 

concrete, finitev trivial things in life for he feela that 

nothing ©an really be changed. Kierkegaard compares thia 

peraon to tha "king who died of hanger becauee ail hia food 

wee transformed into goldM (11, p. 62). 

Thia peraon feela that because everything ia determined, 

there oan be no real changes in hia aelf, ao ha will concern 

hiaeelf with trivialitiea • Eventually the "parrot wiedo* of 

trivial experience" auffooatea the aanfta aelf, becauee tha 

aelf and "ite survival ia -analogous to breathing (reepira-

tien), which ia an in* and an a*spiration." 

The aelf of the determiniet cannot breathe, for 
it ia iapoaeible to breathe neeeeaity alone, which 
taken pure and aiaple auffooatea tha huaen aelf <11. 
p. 62)# 

The weakling .--Thia peraon ia thwarted in hia early 

ohoicee aa he "atuoiblee perhapa upon one difficulty or 
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Another in the composition of the self*1 (11, p. 86) • K» 

doea not tow that hi® self need not be threatened by 

mistakes or difficulty, and his miatakes frighten him and 

make him loaa faith in himself . Hia despair ia a result of 

passivity rather than activity. 

Ha haa diaaaaoeiated himself from hia aalf to loss 

extent, but ha atili triea to naintain sons contact with the 

aelf because something tella hia that it sight be of m m 

use to him sometime* 

Thia person doea not have the strength to be himself, 

but he alao laeka the strength to embrace another aelf. 

Thia casual relationship vith the self cannot be tolerated 

and the person finds himself in a "twilight sons*1 of 

existence* 

The imaatuge adult*—In a recent review of ftierkagaard** 

writings, Price haa developed this category of the person in 

despair from many different descriptions by Kierkegaard of 

persons in despair. 

Because of his isuaturity, thia person has not developed 

a aelf. lie has little care in life for he aeeks only agree* 

able things, but becauaa of this ha is controlled by these 

things. Sooner or later, however, some unfortunate experi-

ence upseta him and he is plunged into despair# Eventually, 

he will find more agreeable situationa and he will begin, 
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but only where he left off, in the sane vulnerable position 

(12, p. 5155• 

Common characteristics*«*All these examples portray 

persons with basically th© same problem, which is a mis-

understanding ©£ the development of the self. In each oase 

there was evidenced a disequilibrium vithia the self, which 

thwarted Its growth and development• Either there was an 

over-concern for the abstrect and lack of concern for the 

trivial, or vice versa. 

The pathetic element common to all these examples was 

that in an attempt to avert despair, each person merely 

involved himself more and more in his current project • This 

project was, in reality, the reason for his despair* 

Despite the seemingly undesirable nature of despair, it 

does heve some positive aspects* The individual may find it 

a profitable experience if it is followed by the choice to 

become* Kierkegaard has even suggested that there is "some* 

thing edifying" about despair <4, p. 287) . If the individual 

can accept that it was a necessary step in the process of 

becoming and can avoid a repeat performance he will have 

gained such from despair* 

What Hist I Know in Order to Change? 

Man ©an know many things, according to Kierkegaard, but 

eome of the moat important knowledge pertains to an 
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understanding of what i® truth for the parson* Such knowl-

edge of the truth la learned, rathar than Inherent tn tha 

infant; hut the process of learning is difficult. 

Kierkegaard haa gene a step farther and has suggested 

that not only is communication difficult, but in most 

instances it is impossible to coauustioata anything directly 

to another person* The manner of coonunication is the key 

to the process of learning or ©offls&m teat lag* In the 

description of the oosmmlcative process, Kierkegeard has 

employed the roles of "teacher" and "learner." As will be 

noted, however, these roles are quite different frost those 

usually aesoelated with the teaohing-learning process * 

Requisite Condition 

Regardless of the type of coanunieation utilised, all 

comnmieatlon is dependent upon the presence of the "requi-

site condition! if this Is lacking, no teacher can do any-

thing" (6, p, 10). This requisite condition is either a 

desire for truth, or a deaire for a different level of 

existence* 

The presence of the requisite condition does not insure 

that truth or change will follow necessarily* Tha condition 

does indicate, however, that the learner is ready to con-

sider his present state of existence, given the proper 

environment* 
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Starting Point for Any Form of cosaittmicatiom 

Assuming that tha learner has the requisite condition, 

there Must be a starting point for the proeass of coorauni-

oation. This starting point is not ona dafinad by tha 

teacher, but rathar ona defined by the learner. This 

starting point is tha fraae of reference of tha learner, 

£or if any etteapt is made to aasist tha laaroar in moving 

to a new iaval of existence "one oust first of ail taka 

pains to find HZM where ha is and bagin there." According 

to Kierkegaard, "this is the saerat of the art of helping 

others" C10» p. 27)« Until the teacher finds the from of 

reference of the learner, he oatmot understand what the 

learner understands and will be unable to help him* The 

superior understanding of the teacher will be of no advan« 

tage unless he first understands what the learner under-

stands. • • if you oan find exactly the place where the 

other is and begin there, you may perhaps have the luck to 

lead hint to the place where you are" <10, p. 29). 

Forws of Gowaunioation 

Indirect ooammlcatlon.—If the teacher desires to 

cowBunioate anything* according to Kierkegaard, it would be 

necessary to use en indirect form (3, p. 216)* This is the 

only approach which will be helpful to the learner in re-

evaluating his existence. An illusion oan never be 

destroyed directly. For this reason the approach haa been 
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Miltd indirect conaunieation* In thia form of ooanunl-

cation the teacher doti not direct the liamr, but rather 

leads hi® in finding hit m m direction. 

The ttttohtr la utilising indirect communication does 

not utilise such activities at lecturing, condemning, or 

dtBouoeing) instead the teacher "in the right sense it to be 

a learner" (10, p* 30) • Imtmmtim can begin only at tha 

teacher can understand the learner and place hlaaelf in the 

learners position. 

Thit may raquira the teacher to beceas "the amassed 

listener who aita and haara what the other finds the more 

delight la telling" (10, p* 29). In thit Banner the learner 

need not become angry at the teacher for forcing him to 

change, end because of the freedom felt by the learner he 

need not defend nor retreat from hit present position. He 

hat been eaaneipated by the teacher (5, p» 70)» Aa the 

learner instructs the teacher as to M s present frame of 

reference he will, according to Kierkegaard, re-evaluate his 

•wring* This evaluation must be initiated by the learner* 

If initieted otherwise, the learner m y become angry and 

defeneive and build a vail of resistance* The evaluation 

wist occur in am atmosphere of freedom and. must be initiated 

by the learner (6, p» 8)» 

' Ply»ot coBggutiioation * --Direct ccwminlc«itlon would con-

sist in the teacher's attempt to impert trutha to the learner 
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by lecturing or m m otter form in which the I m r m t It the 

lietener rather than the instructor. In this form of cost** 

nunication, the teacher makes no attempt to find the learner 

where he is. lie assunes that the learner has the requiaite 

condition ami can absorb truths aa they are presented to hint. 

The following are presuppositions of the direct.method 

of coasmmicat ion s 

Direct ccwnmicetion preauppoaea certainty | but 
oertainty ia impossible for anyone in proeeaa of 
becoming, and the iiobliiu* of oertainty oonatitutaa 
for such an individual a deoeption <3, p. 68)* 

• • • direct coananieation preauppoaea that the 
receiver'a ability to receive ia undisturbed* « • • 
But * . . aueh ia not the caaet an illuaion stands in 
the way <10, p« 40)* 

From theae presuppositions , it would seen that the 

proeeaa of direct ooanunication would have aone limitations 

in bringing about change. Kierkegaard has suggested further 

that when anyone uaaa direct ooaHunlcatlon Mha proves hia 

stupidity" <5, p. 73). 

By direct eoanunieation ia not meant all direct state* 

aenta or questions by the teacher. The purpose of theae 

stetesienta or queationa ia the criteria for evaluating 

directness or coomnication. Questions, for example, ere 

acceptable form of indirect coOBunieation if it is assisted 

that the learner has within himself the answers to these 

questions. If, on the other hand, questions are asked, the 

answer to which oust be sought in objective knowledge, this 
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is direct communication and is limited in its effectiveness. 

The principle of such indirect questioning "is that the one 

vh» is asked met heve the Truth in himself v end be eble to 

acquire it by himself" (6, p. ®). 

The value of the method of communication used i« deter* 

mined by the results which ere obtained, this being indica-

tive of intrinsic velue or meaning. HSoai one condemns end 

denounce® . » , and male©® e great noiM*«all this t*as no 

intrinsic value" (10, p . 20), An eaeample of this is pro* 

vided in the following; 

Suppose thet someone wished to communicate the 
following conviction T Truth ie inwardMM * • • sup* 
pose he announced it on ell possible occasions, ami 
succeeded in moving not only those who perspire cMily, 
but also the hard boiled temperaments • . • . Then he 
would have contradicted himMlf • • . » The matter of 
prime importance was . * . in each individual coming 
to understand it by hiMelf (3, p. 71). 

The desirable results are obtainable only through indirect 

cemnuniMtien, according to Kiertegaard. 

Tasks of the Teacher 

The tasks of the teacher in the indirect form of com* 

muniMtion would vary considerably from those of the teacher 

in a direct form of coonunieation. The direct teacher is 

concerned with being understood , whereas the indirect 

teacher is concerned, with understanding the learner* 

Understanding»**"In order to help another effectively X 

must understand what he understands*" according to 
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Kierkegaard* Unless the teacher understand® what the 

learner uodtrst«Bd«t then all the teacher's understanding 

will be of little value to the learner (10, p. 27). 

If t however, 1 an disposed to plume myself m my 
greater understandingf it la because 1 am vain and 
proud, ao that at bottom, Instead of benefitting hk, 

I want to be admired (10V p. 2®># 

Thia understanding must be a thing experienced by the 

teacher, bat not displayed openly* Any attempts to display 

thia understanding verbally indioatea a poaaible obatruction 

to the process of ©owunieatlon# 

The teacher understands the learner by trying to put 

himself in the learner's piece ao that he een "understand 

what he understands and in the way he understands it* <10, 

p. SO)* This is actually where instruction begins, according 

to Kierkegaard, when the teacher will allow himself to 

"learn from the learner/* Furthermore, as he understende 

the leamer he can assist the learner in understanding him-

self. 

Humility.--Only when the teacher tumbles himself 

figuratively to the level of the 1earner can he understand 

what the learner understands. 

But all effort to help begins with self* 
humiliation} the helper must first tumble himself 
under him he would help, and therewith mmt understand 
that to help does not man to be a sovereign but to be 
a aervent, that to help doea not aeen to be ambitious 
but to be patient, thet to help means to endure for 
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the time being the imputation that on® is in the wrong 
and <1om not understand what th* other understands (10, 

p. 28). 

In order to ba tha teacher in an indirect form of cos*-

sunicetion, tha tsachar mist ba perceived by tha learner as 

a learner. This recjuires a taaehar with a strong self who 

la not overanxious about maintaining his role a* an expert. 

If this teacher ia concerned about tha judpsamt which tha 

learner might sake on his knowledge, ha will likaly keoMt 

defensive and aeke irrational statements. Kierkegaard has 

provided an exeaple of euoh a teachert 
Suppose far exsaple ha thought it beat for hia 

pupil# sake to M y of aoaething ha understood <|uita 
wall that ha did not understand. (load gracious! 
Thie lie could not venture to do for fear that psails 
might really believe that he did not understand it 
• . • ha is not fit to ba a taaehar (10, p* 34)* 

When the teacher will allow himself to be perceived as 

a learner, than ha earn help tha learner. Xf9 for axaoiple, 

tha teacher can lead the angry person to believe that it ia 

tha taaehar who needs tha instruction, than the angry person 

will be glad to discover in the teeohar, **a cooplaisant and 

attentive listener," and ha can be led to see his error (10, 

P. 28). 

1 y allowing tha learner to instruct the taaehar, the 

teaeher is free to help the learner interpret his own 

feelings, which will be such sore receptive to the learner 

then a lecture of son* sort. The effect of a lecture upon 

the learner would likely produce a feeling of being coerced 
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within tlit learner, which might fore* him into hi* land of 

fantaay where the teacher would not be welcome (10, p« 28)* 

If the teacher will attempt to find tha learner exactly 

where ha is and begin thara in humility, than tha teaaher 

haa an opportunity to lead tha learner to understand what 

tha teacher understands, with tha aaaumption that this is 

what tha learner need* to know (10, p« 29)» 

initial approach of the tcMtMkr wherein 

ha seemingly adopt* tha role of tha learner ia that of 

deception, according to Kierkegaard, and i* indirect com-

munication. Although this deception stay seem somewhat 

unethical, Kierkegaard felt that this waa tha only means to 

"bring into truth one who is in an illusion" (10, p. 40). 

When a teacher uaea direct communication, ha "pr&sup* 

poses that tha receiver *a ability to receive is undisturbed" 

(10, p, 40)# Tha presence of an illusion within tha learner, 

however, makes this supposition incorrect, for tha learner 

will perceive what ha wishes to perceive • 

By deceiving Kierkegaard means "that one does mot begin 

directly with the saatter one wanta to ecnsunicate, but 

begins by accepting tha other man*s illusion** (10, p* 40)# 

Tha teacher uaea this deception to get to the important 

issues and to lead tha learner to the truth* 

Reflection Indirect communication ia "characterised 

by reflection," according to Kierkegaard, and ao is tha 
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teacher (10, p« 45)* As the teacher reflects, he "stands 

behind the other men, helping him negatively" (109 p* 43). 

This Is interpreted to imply that the teacher assists by 

causing tha learner to seek direction through himself, 

rather than by actively pointing the direction* Thla 

direction can be found only through inwardness, which is 

the result of reflection (10, p* 45). The indirectness of 

this approach msy seen semewltst limited, but it is the <mly 

method for encouraging a change in the learner *s level of 

existence, according to Kierkegaard* 

Introspection »»»Klerkagaard would have allowed the use 

of direct questioning as a part of indirect immxiilcatiofi, 

except with one qualification—'that it evoke introspection 

on the pert of the learner* The following quotation has 

established the premise upon which such questioning must be 

conducted$ 

• • # the underlying principle of all questioning 
is that tha cue who is asked oust have the truth in 
himself, and be able to acquire it by himself <6, p* 8)* 

X£ the learner has within himself the source of his mm 

truth, then he need only have reason to examine himself, in 

order to find this truth. Such a reason is provided through 

enoouraglng the leanaer to " c w to his senses** and "take 

notice*" The learner cannot be compelled to "accept an 

opinion, a conviction, a belief," but he can be compelled to 

"take notice** <10, p* 36). 
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Introspection, then, occurs whan the learner is coa» 

polled to take notice of hiaself end hie existence and seeks 

the direction to n@«d® from within hioself• He can profit 

£nm the examples set by others, homvcr, if these help hin 

to find his mm direction. 

Acceptance.—The teacher has eatabliahed the feet in 

his otm thinking that he must find the learner where he is 

in order to assist him. Thus, ha must have realised that 

regardleae of where the learner ia, thia ia tha acceptable 

spatiotencporal position for him at tha pressnt. Thia does 

not suggest, however, that the teacher nuat be in agreement 

with tha position of tha learner* 

Furthermore, since tha teacher has raaiisad that ha 

oannot compel tha learner to aocapt even an opinion, than ha 

mat have accepted tha faot that tha learner*a ability to 

think for himself mat b® quite adequate and appropriate for 

hia becoming, Tha taaohar who uses diraet ooswawi cation has 

not indicated thia acceptance of tha learner and his apatio* 

te«porei position! rather ha has indioatad tha axaot 

opposite* Instead of accepting the learner'a position, ha 

ia requiring tha learner to aooept the poaition of tha 

teacher, which, according to Kierkegeard, ia ahaer folly 

<10, P- 36)* 
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ion*evaluat ion * --Quite similar to the coueept of 

eooeptenee is that of non-eveluation, although Kierkegaard 

8wa« to have developed both concepts independently* The 

primary difference appears to bo in the mode of expression, 

acceptance being expressed ©overtly and non-evmluation being 

expressed overtly. 

The teacher would display acceptance in hi« oode of 

comamieat ion j the teacher would display a non-evaluative 

approaeh as ho refrained from condemning or denouncing the 

position of this learner. 

Tho reason for the emphasis on a non-evaluative approaeh 

can bo found in Kierkegaard *« emphasis that if the learner 

is oonfrouted directly and his position is overtly devalu-

•ted by the teacher, subsequent hostility or withdrawal will 

accompany the devaluation. This hostility or withdrawal 

will only strengthen the learner *s illusion. He will not 

be in a frame of rnlm to learn. "A teacher may determine 

whether the pupil makes progress or nott but he cannot judge 

Mfflf* <®f p. 13). 

g»tiet»».~If the teacher is to assist the learner, he 

cannot be overambitious or inpatient CI®# p. 54). if the 

teaoher beoocaes inpatient, "he will rush headlong . , , and 

accomplish nothing" (10, p. 25). 

The teaoher oust "take pains" to find the learner *s 

frsae of referenoe if he is to be of eesistenoe. This 
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**£*vt requires **patiencew <lof p# 28). it 1» possible that 

being patient with the learner* the teacher "may eeawtlaee 

fall to reach the goal." OR the ether head, if the teacher 

proeeeda to too ouch haatet the learner nay be preaeed to 

move too feet ao that he forget® himaelf and attend* only to 

the taak of acquiring knowledge <6# p. II), 

f M ml of indirect Qoaiiamication 

The purpoee of the teacher la indirect ©owaunieation la 

to provide the learner with an occaalon to understand hin-

•elf (6» p. W)• To attempt nore than thla would require a 

direct approach, but thla would aeconpliah even leaa then 

the indirect approach* 

Self •under# tailing la a reeult of the learner *a inward 

eearch for meaning and direction. If hie search reaulta in 

external knowledge, he will never begin to understand hia-

•elf (5# p. 131). 

Although the learner can never completely understand 

hi»«elft he, nevertheless, »«t find smm degree of eelf-

uaderetanding before he can explore hie possibility. 

Furthermore, it is only through aelf-understanding that the 

learner can find aoiutions to hie problem. 4a the learner 

find® self-understandingf he can begin to understand the 

nature of hie problem and then perhaps he can overcome it 

<3, p. 39). 
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Results of Gmmmimtim 

The tMoher, or ewaisftt»rt has 00 way of knowing; tha 

#££#©t of th§ esmsunioation upon tha Iaarnar, "but at laaat 

ho is eotapallad to taka notiea." The iaarnar May b« furious 

about this notioa, according to Kiarkagaard, but whan ha 

bagins to taka notioa, "ha ia on tha point of axprasslng a 

judgpant" (10» p» 37)# 

A paraon cannot ha eaapallad to aeoapt an opinion or a 

baliaf9 but te can ha aonpallad to taka natlea* furtlmraor®, 

onea tha parson takaa notioa, ha la than raady to oonaidar 

another opinion or baliaf* 

Ragardlaaa of tha prooasa which takaa placa, tha iapor-

tant product is that tha iaarnar oust disaovar hia truths or 

his arrora by hloaalf, sinaa hia truth or arror is dia-

eovarad only whan it ia diacwarad by tha laamar* " M a if 

tha vhola world know of it bafora," saya Kiarkagaard, a 

truth or arror daas not axist for tha paraon until ha has 

disaavarad it himaalf <#, p, 8). Tha purpose of tha taaehar 

ia to provida tha Iaarnar with an oeaaalon to uwSarsta&d 

himself (6, p. 17), 

Xf it haa appaarad that lUarkagaard has inplled that 

tha lndlraot nathod ia aaay to uae baeauaa it is raflaotlon 

rathar than analyals, this is a misunderstanding • Tha 

**da^alopMnt of thin stathod amy raqulra tha labour of yaara. 
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alert Attention every hour of the day, dally practice on the 

scalea," My« Kierkegaard (10, p. 58) • 

Truth 

Truth, £or Kierkegaard, wee one of the nest vital 

ingredienta In the nature eelf * In addition to being this 

ingredient, troth i«t the ultimate goal of the self, since 

only through truth can the person become free. 

Truth ea freedom* •-Uat ii a person determine® what la 

truth for hi», he la bound by the trutha of others, which 

©ay or may not teami any meaning to hi®. Kierkegaard use® 

truth to man truth that has Mailing to a peraon, not 

universal trutha* 

Aa a peraon aeeks and accepts trutha which have ra®aniag 

to hin, he is then free to seek additional truths* The 

truth which la important for a peraon is the truth whloh 

ml6®* him free* 

A person does not passively accept trutha; instead 

"truth exists for tha particular individual only aa he him* 

self produces it in action1* (8, p« 123). To preach truths 

and expect another to absorb these Is sheer folly, according 

to Kierkegaard. 

When a person actively finds and accepts his truths, he 

frees himself to becoae himself • He does not beeona an 

imitation* 
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Truth *8 subjectivity*—For KteffeagjMUtd* truth was not 

of am objective, universal n*tuv«f but ratter of a subjec-

tive, inner nature. "Truth consists precisely is that em* 

caption of life which Is expressed by th* individual," 

according to Kierkegaard, and because each individual 1® 

unlqpe, tt@ objective truth will he adequate for all indl* 

viduaLa (10, p» 117) » This is expressed «l«e bjr Kierkegaard 

in the following# 

Only the truth which tdilli It truth for you# 
This is an essential predicate relating to the froth 
M its decisive charact«ri**tlon m edi-
fying for you, i.e. for the subject, constitutes its 
essential differine# from *11 objective knowledgev In 
that the subjectivity itself becomes the osrlt of truth 
(3, p. 22«). ̂  

Kierkegaard has not suggested that objective knowledge 

to® dona away wlthf because there is a necessity for objec-

tivity in the world of things. Ha has suggested, however, 

that "an objective truth is » * . extraneous to the ooveoent 

of existence" (3, p. 279). Because tha truth has no Meaning 

for a person, it has little effeet upon his existence or 

becoming. Truth oannot just be knowni it oust be experi* 

eneed* 

In order to deternina if a person hut' aooapted any 

truth, he should be observed for "subjective change." If no 

change occurs in the person, the truth could be classified 

as merely objective knowledge. 
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Truth as inwardness .--The reason, as expressed by 

Kierkegaard, for tha diminished effect of external truth# 

upon « person, is that truth must coma £ M within in an 

active, Making process* little m l change occurs in a 

p«r«ofi who is forcefully persuaded to accept «n 

truth, for "the first determination of tha truth ia inward* 

nees" <3, p* 2ti>, 

unless the person produces truth within himself, hit 

will not live by it, I£# on the other hand, a parson finds 

tha truth for himself 9 ha will than become a seeker after 

additional truths, which halp to dafina his stata of 

existence* 

An external or objective approach to acquiring truths 

Is highly inadequate, according to Kierkegaard, for the 

•underlying prinoipla of truth is that a parson "ha able to 

acquire it by himself*' (6t p« 8). Inward truth is not swa* 

thing which oan ba passed aaaily from one parson to another, 

as is objeetive kno^rtedg®. Tha teacher of truths can only 

provide an occasion for the learner to develop his own 

truths* 

Truth as eimwi®*~*>A8 has been suggested, whan a parson 

aooapts a truth thara will ba a subjective change within 

him, which ia described as follows t 

In so far as tha learner waa in Error and now 
raeaivaa tha Truth and with it tha condition for 
understanding it, a change takes place within him 
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Ilk* the change ttmi to being* . • . Imt m 
cell this transition the mm birth, In consequence of 
vhich the individual * * * enters the world quite m 
at the first birth, m individual human being MimdLag 
nothing as yet about the world into vhich he 1$ bona 

* • • Cfif p* 1̂ )» 

flue aceeptasiee of * truth is not Just pitting on a 

change of clothes 9 for it is sooewhst densadiiig of a person* 

As he accepts a truth, he aoeepts a mm state of existence 

which is different end requires sens adjustment* This is s 

pert of the process of becoming• 

Truth as approxjUaat ioa»«~»The truth sought by the 

beeeiaing individual cannot be classified as a definite, 

sustaining body of knowledge* Because of the changing, 

blooming future of the individual, only his endste&ee can, be 

classified as a definite entity* "Thus the truth beconee an 

approximation whose beginning cannot be posited absolutely, 

precisely because the conclusion is lackingsays 

Kierkegaard <3, p. 169). 

The frame of reference of the beaming person must be 

one of inwardness, according to Kierkegaardt otherwise the 

self is in disequilibrium and will not develop properly* 

little learning of benefit to the self sd.ll occur until the 

person looks inward to determine his state of existence, for 
Monly when the individual turns to his inner self* end henoe 
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only in the inwardness of self«activity, doe# he have hie 

attention aroused • . •** (3, p. 218). 

1® amount of information will be of any concern to a 

person until he turn* inward to find hie direction* The 

information, or direction, which ia of necessity can only 

he found vithin the per a on. 

4a the person turns inward and seeks direction there, 

he 1# then in a position to understand himself and to recog* 

aiss© the importance of seeking inwardness for direction in 

the process of becoming. The person with inwardness re&iisses 

that his task ia not to assinilate raore knowledge about 

reality or about himself, but his teak ia rather to become 

himself. 

Inwardness §s subject ivity«~~Xn developing hia concept 

of inaiwrdnaaa, Kierkegaard has again indicated the taper* 

tanee of subjectivity and the unimportance of objectivity in 

the proses* of besotting. This is eophasised by Kierkegaard 

in the following t 

The task of becoming subjective, then, my be pre* 
suited to be the highest task, and one that is proposed 
to every human beingf just a® . * • the highest resmrd 
• • * exists only for those who are subjective * * • 
the task of becoming subjective furnishes & human being 
with enough to do to suffice him for his entire life 
<3, p. 146)• 

While the objective thought is indifferent to the 
thinking subject and his existence, the subjective 
thinker is as an existing individual essentially inter-
ested in hie own thinking, existing as fee does in his 
thought* His thinking has . . » the reflection of 
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inwardness • * • by virtue of which it belong* to the 
thinking eubject and to no one «Im< While objective 
thought translate* everything into results « * * sub* 
jeetiv© ttwight puts everything into process m & salts 
results! pertly b m m m ® m en existing individual he 
is constantly in the proceas of feaaoraimg » # » <3t 
P* #?)• 

Im?ardn©sa# according to Kierkegaard9 is aot only a 

of finding the truth for each individual* When the 

individual obtains * perspective of inwardness he ha* 

elreedy found truth for himself* 

IHum & person turn# inward to seek direction, lie then 

can gein earns indication of the nature and level of his 

existence* A person does not define his existence cob* 

pletely, hooverv regardless of the means which he employs* 

The process of defining existence is similar ts the process 

of becoming* it is never completed* 

The reason for the continual process is that the person 

is limited by his senses as to the extent and accuracy of 

his knowledge, which is only approximate knowledge* Because 

of this the role of reason is iwwtnl im-

paired. 

There is very little that the existing person can knew 

with certainty, according to Kierkegaard* "The only reality 

to which an existing individual ®ay have a relation which is 

more than cognitive is his own reality, the fact that he 

exists | and this reality constitutes his absolute interest*4 
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09 P* 289). ffett®, the only thing a pmtmm mm 1mm vith 

mmmmm is that ha txliti, sve& till® i® %m§ concrete 

than it say seen, aays Kierkegaard, for a person mm mvm: 

cwplaMy define hie existence because he ©an never com* 

pletely understand hiaaelf, or beoona completely transparent, 

A& articulation »~~S inoe Ilertagaard lands m 

much emphasis to subjectivity and ao little to objectivity* 

h© might haw been rospucted of encouraging nothing hut 

thinking. Thinking without articulation with the. self pro* 

due*® again a disequilibrium and an obstruction in the 

process of becoming. "The thinker," aaya Kierkegaard, "who 

can forget in all hia thinking also to think that ha i® an 

existing individual, will never explain life" (5, p. «S). 

A par mm mmt ha a thinker, lint he wmt also he a w e of hia 

existence, einoe both ara involved in tha process of bwonlog 

(3» P* 274). ,wTo exist and to town# are two vary different 

thinge," according to Kierkegaard (3, p. 264). 

E^jatanoa continuation .«*-Anoar entlv> one of the 

reasons for Kierkegaard*s opposition to abstract thinking 

w that it was conaidarad an accomplishment in which a 

finality ia implied. fhe pro©#®® of «adatingv hoover, is 

not an act to h® completed, but rather a continual process• 

finiahad product falls ahort of tha goal# for "to ba 
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£l»lib«d with life before lit® has finished with oM| is 

precisely not to hove finished the t&sW* (3t p. 147)* 

S>:iateace as CQHt©mpQragir.historical approach to 

understanding existenee ia also inadequate, according to 

Kierkegaard, unless tha individual ia abla to relate thia 

historical Imowledge to his preaent reality* 

. . . It is a glorious thing to be able to «*• 
plain tha past, the whole of fenan historyf but if the 
ability to understand the past is to be the await of 
attainment for a living individual • • • this ia life* 
travelling in Demerit with tha help of a small Map of 
Europe. on which Denmark shows no larger than a steel 
pin-point CSf p* 275). 

The positiveaess of historical knowledge is 
illusory, since it is approxinetion̂ licnavledgo « • • 
this positive knowledge fails to express the situation 
of the knowing sub jest in existence* * • # In his-
torical knowledge, the aubjeet learns a great deal 
about the world, but nothing about himself (3, p« 73). 

The only certainty which m person can gain trm His-

torical knowledge is that related to hie existence, "and 

thia is not sooething historical" (3, p. 73)* 

Existence is, aooording to Kierkegaard, an illuaive 

realm not determinable solely by reason, pure thought, 

imagination, history, or any cMtbiaatlaR of these. Exist-

ence is a recurring, temporary, becoming phenomena which 

represents the articulation of everything the individual is, 

has been, or strives to beccoe, with his own contemporary 

reality. 
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What Muat X Do in Order to Change? 

Slue# only the individual pmmmm® the capacity to 

decide for hlisaeif as to what ha should d@# Kierkegaard 

lias emphatically nuggeated that the individual mmt "be 

hiiwelf •" To be wmmM is a matter of choieef amending 

to IImlmgame&p wherein the individual considers the popular 

question MAiidirtd by iiaalet, ,fX@ b© or not to b©*»that la 

the ipastion" (9$ p, 100), 

fflwste 
Tha individual, in aeeklng to understand himaalf, 

aearohee continually for a happy raooent or a position which 

is at leaot temporarily comfortable. He ©xperiiaents, but 

his experimentation leads his away fro® the mrm of the 

problem, which la himaelf* Eventually, the individual 

daapaira o w his treadmill type of fodafewi® and find® him-

self faced with a choice—to continue hia annoying atata of 

existence, or t» ymmm something more in keeping with hia 

basi© nature. 

If the individual makes the choice to continue hia day* 

to-day existence, molting a variety of aeaningless choices, 

ha haa nede an "aesthetic" choice, according to Kierkegaard. 

In this case, the treadadll continues, a pathetle oondition 

for the individual nay gala the whole world and loae hiaeelf 

in the process (4, p# 142). 
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Tte othar ©hoiMtv and the on* whloh Kierkegaard encour-

ages, is the ohoiea in which the individual ehooaaa hiaaalf 

@0 that he may I)ecoma hiaaalf. 11® doaa not choose to toaeoa© 

another being* bat r«th«r chooses to becKWMt hiiaeeif* This 

choice c«ae® only at the height of deapair. 

Choice ae Identity.-* Whan the individual choose® hi®» 

•elf tie obtains M s identity, m Kierkegaard ha«s indicated 

in the following t 

Tha Individual thua beeonaa conscious of hinaelf 
m thie definite individual, with these talente. th»8« 
diapositione, theee instincta, theee pu«loa»t infltt* 
cneed by these definite surroundings* as this definite 
prodtict of a definite ®»t being corisciotis 
of himself in this way. he assume* responsibility for 
•II this « . « t» concludes hiseelf as a unity, and yet 
at the same instant lift is at the beginning • * « in the 
choice he make® Mmm%f elastic, transforming all the 
outwardness into inwardness* He has his plasse in the 
world, with freedom he chaoses hi® piace. * * . Ha ia 
a definite individual, in the choice ha makes himself 
a dafinita individtial, for he chooses himself (4, 
P* 210)• 

Choice as an The ability tot or neeessity 

for, asking tha choice ia not restricted to a particular 

personality type, according to Kierkegaard* There ia quite 

a elniiarity between tha wriohw and "poor*1 paraonality onee 

tha choice is made, as suggested by Kierkegaard in tha 

following* 

• • * oven tha riohaat paraonality ia nothing 
koaan himself. and on tha othar hand before ha has ohoaan himself , and on tha othar hand 

mm what mm sight call tha poorest personality ia 
everything whan he has ohoaan himself$ for tha greatest 
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thing in not to be thie er that but t© be oneself * mud • 

tills everyone aim be if be will® It <4f p. ISO). 

There 1« a quality of ecpaatity between the personali-

ties of different individual* who have el*@e«a theaeclvee, 

even though their pmmmk&tlm night lie quite different. 

They are both experiencing something of the process of 

becoming. 

Basalt $£ ohoice ̂ ost^gM»-*TM result® of m postponed 

^boloe ere alatost as undiiinible M tb»t of no choice at ill* 

There 1® no tlae for thought essp^riaeate, for "the longer he 

postpones the ©hoic® the easier it is . . • te alter it® 

oheracter" (4, p« 138). 

There ie e constant inner drift of personality eo thet 

if the ohoioe ie not msde appropriately, it beeooee m m 

difficult *e it ie postponed. Kierkegaard hee compered thie 

inner drift to the ship which continues to mate 

while the eaptein ie deciding which way to turn. Eventually, 

the ehlpt or the personality, becoe»s loot due to leek of 

choice (4, p* 158)# 

The reason for the increased difficulty in choosing, 

once the choice ie delayed, ie thet althou^i the choice aey 

not be made the pereonallty has chosen unconsciously, ie* 

cause m unconscious ohoice ties been made, "there ie ®©sae-

ttdag vhlch wist be dew over again * * • end thie 1# often 

very difficult" (4, p. 139). . It is very important, according 
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to Kierkegaard, "to choose *wl to chooae in tlme** <4f 

p. my* 

Mmmlt of choice t*4lthough tha individual becomes 

quite uncomfortable if the choice i# poatponed, ha 4©®® not 

beoone content and £ m from ail despair if the choioe in 

»«de ia tlae. For in chooaiag, the individual met IsoUte 

himself in that tie mmt m m m responsibility for his 

direction. 

• * * it retires courage for a man to chooae hi©>-
self | for at tin very tine fee. isolates himaelf. * • * 
Thia alarms him, and yet 00 it swat fee, for vttea the 
passion of freedom. Is aroused la hia (and it ia aroused 
by choioe • • «) h* ohooaaa himaelf and fighta for t!ia 
poaaeaaion of thia abject . . « <4, p# 181) • 

Fart of the apprehension about the choice w e s fro® 

th® fast that thia require® a na* level of existence nMeh 

will ba new and different. Beeauae it ia different, it nay 

be temporarily uncomfortable, #hieh is of tan a source of 

anatiety or apprehenaion. 

There ia no finality in making the choice, for tha 

individual ohooaaa to beoome and ha aaaaaa freedom, Qnoe 

the individual aaaaaa thia freedom, according to Kierkegaard, 

thaw* ia no ©topping it, for "the self ia jealoua of itaelf 

and will by mm mmmm allow it to regain mMtrnmimA what 

belongs to it and what doaa not" (4, p. 187). 

Thia process of becoming requires continual choices, 

but thaae are laaa difficult than tha firat choice, the 
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individual wmt forever be content "to arrive at a decision 

and to rmim it" (5, p» 277). 

4a tha individual choosas, ha gains confidence in his 

ability to chooae, and this i« of value to him in future 

choices* Kiarkagaard haa called thia a "aoleonity, a quiet 

dignity, which is nevar entirely loatn <4# p. 149). Even if 

tha individual nak*s mistakes in hia choosing* ha rataina 

his courage, "for he never relinquishes tha sovereignty over 

hiaaalf" <4, p. 211). 

Although external manifestations of change might be 

apparent t these will be tha symptoms mtMr than tha mum • 

The real act of ohoica ia not external; it is tha internal 

decision in which tha Individual chooses to become hiaaalf. 

In order to lend even mora emphasis to tha importance, 

of tha initial ohoica, Kierkagaard has called this decision 

a "leap of faith" (3, p. 94), 

am 
Cholera, aays Kierkagaard, "is tha last stage prior to 

faith, so that one who has not nede this aovaraent haa not 

faith" (3, p* 66). Tha individual, in asking tha choioe, 

acquir©® faith* 

ggdth as passion*—Tha oovesiant to faith ia not tha 

raault of casual eonsiderationf but rather ia accompanied by 

"passion to be oneself* Xf one lacks thia passion, "ha will 
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oevtr get time to nake the movement, he will constantly be 

running errand* in life » • ,M (5V p* 59). 

Intellectual intuition ia not auffioient to produce 

wmmmm^rn "Faith 4&m not reault fro* scientific 

inquiry," for than knowledge w m M be confused vith faith 

(3« p. 30)• 

faith aa tolerance of fl6|^^$K*'wl,r^a@ reaaotie 

for the necessity paaaion ia connection with wovenent is 

that the individual tauat be able to accept an. apparent 

ambiguity which kn«?$rl©dge could not tolerate* Faith ie a 

"contradiction between the infinite paaaion of tha indi-

vidual <• iuvardneaa and tha objective uncertainty" <3, 

pm 182). It ia tha taek of faith to "diacovar tha iiaprob* 

able9 the paradox f and thou hold it £aat vith tha paaeioa of 

iuvardnaae" (3, p» 209). 

It ia only through faith that the individual ia able to 

accept ambiguities and abaurditieaf and thia acceptance ia 

aeceeaary in tha process of becoming where certainty ia a 

rare cowaodity. The uore the individual develops faith, the 

mmm he ie able to nifchatetsd the "rials?* of uncertainty. 

Faith occur# tfom as the individual become® lea* dependent 

upon objective oertaintiee and allcwa hiaaelf 

riak of living vith uncertainties. "without riak there ia 

no faith," aay» Kierkegaard, "and the greater the riak, the 

greater the faith" <3, p* 148)* 
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The- aaaroh for faith 1® <pit® demanding upon tiw imU 

vital, but Kiavfcagaard *•• provided tha reassurance that 

tha and i® wall worth th* mmm* By faith the individual 

acquire* everything, say# Xi«arts«gMurd# for "ha who has f*ith 

lite a grain of roatard cm rmsm® mmm&mim** (S# p# 70). 

J2E Individual 

Th® individual becomes WL®#@lf only by taaMng the 

"abaoluto f«oton>
M which is the choice of hiaaelf. Min 

aa&isig th® abaolute w i t o to baeonaa another individual," 

aaya Kiarkagaardf but thia othar individual ia hiMaalf, hia 

trua aalf (3t p. 379). 

2&« Individual HXt£i£^.--rdex-kegaard'a Individual 

ia Mt a iUKi<*ooafoniit , nor a rabal, nor any other of tha 

eharactariatica which could b® externally xwNiyiisahla. 

Thia individual Mia tha catagory of tha apirit" rathor than 

#osmthi»g ralatad to society or polltie®, "Hwrthly raward, 

honour," according to Kierkegaard, "have no connoo* 

tl©» with the right uaa of thia category" <10, p. 132). 

External behavior would saerely bo a manifestation of 

whatever enhanced tha individual*a becking hia t w aalf, 

Eaot* act would hava tha aingle purpoaa of aaaiating tha 

individual in his becoming. 

Ife individual as evergiaan.̂ >The individual ia not 

naoaaaarily one of epeeial dietinction, for everyaan can 
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b* m individual, Every®® lias thia potential, according to 

Kiflrkaptri, "everyaan mn be that ot*a" (10, p* 111), 

The individual as an ii^i^lduai"Kierkegaard m a 

atroogly oppoited to the effect® of aaeociatftat m society, 

for thaae might anctottrage an tn&ivinteml to reliaqiiiah, 

ratfcar than to develop, hia Individuality. Any group which 

exercises control over aft individual "ratei hie sense of 

reaponaiblllty" <10, p, 112)* In an attempt to €3ipha®i»e 

the poaaibla harmful etfeota of a group with which an indl* 

vldual night be identified* Kierkegaard baa caHad tha crowd 

"untruth •" 

Tha individual nuat aeak truth in hiaaelf, rather than 

in othera* Ha mat alao reoea&er that truth for othara is 

not naoeaearlly truth for him. 

Kierkegaard ha® not suggested that the individual iao-

lata hiaaelf, but rathar that he search hia inner self for 

hia direction# Ha tniat raapact hit fallow aan, but he n»«t 

alao reeognlae that each individual nuat atand alona (3# 

p. 1ST), 

Tha iudividual a® tha ordinary individual nuat 

arrange hia Ufa m that ha fates into consideration hia 

teowladg© of hiatalt9 hi# capabilities hia faulta, and hia 

liaitationa <3, p, 303). Ha nuat live in a wanner which la 
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advantageous to himself and hi® existence. Thin should not 

be alarming to society# ««oording to Kierkegaard* because 

The truly extraordinary M a 1® the truly ordinary 
aim* The store o£ the universal-human an Individual is 
able to mllst in hie life, the more extraordinary he 
ia. The lose of the universal he i# able to take up 
in hie life* the rare imperfect he i» (3f p» 2?4) # 

trice ha® M m r l M d ftierfeegaard*® individual as 

foll©W8I 

A mm*a highest task therefore i@ t® shape himself 
ao that he rapresente teuae&ity in hie own way, and to 
live out hie life untraanslled by en external authority, 
seising everything with seat end earnestness, taking up 
all experience and combining it uniquely with himself 
(12, p. 132}« 

Although the individual is axisting in the present, he 

la not limited to hia praaent eadstence. •The healthy indi* 

vidua! live® at once both in hope and in recollection, and 

only thereby doe# hia life eequire true and aubatantiel 

continuity" (4, p. 119)« 

How Will I Know If My Becoming la 
Towerd Self-Fulfillasnt ? 

Kierkegaard has deacribed the condition of the exist-

ing individual as being one of oonatent involvement in the 

process of becoa&ng. this proeeae la not one wherein mm 

wandera about aialeeeiy and without a particular direction, 

constantly wondering about hia state of existence, and 

grasping for straws. A specific and detailed road map haa 

been provided by Kierkegaard for roan*® journey during the 

process of beeon&ng* 
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There are three "epherea of «xl«t«w« t the aesthetio, 

the ethical, and th* religious" (3t p« 448). Ttmm mtm not 

distinct, separate stagea in which th* individual remain* 

for a apecific period of time, but they stay be more accu-

rataly described aa levels of development* The interests 

and purposes of the individual could be used to determine 

hia level of development • 

The Aesthetic Individual 

Kierkegaard has deaeribed the interesta of the aaathetic 

individual aa being those of "immediacy" (7, p* 430)* This 

Individual cannot see beyond hia day*to<»day fora of exist* 

enoe* He may be an average, naive, unrefleetiv* 

person who lives merely to enjoy life* 

The character of Don Juan, Mozart*• protege, is used by 

Kierkegaard as an example of the aesthetic individual* Don 

Juan lives only for his happy moments to which he becomes a 

prisoner* He does a minimum of reflecting, makea no deoi* 

sions of a serious nature, considers sel£<*«xaminatlon of no 

importance, and hover® between the idea and the reality of 

existence (4, p* 155). 

He is without form or substance, according to 

Kierkegaard| and though he is continually being formed by 

his environment, he is never finished* As soon as one 

direction is indicated, something causes him to move in 

another, Self*aasessment and self•responsibility are 
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foreign to Ms repertoire of experiences, ee Is th« aot of 

Maturing* 

Eventually, Don Juan facee a oriaia, however, aeauaing 

that there is enough ability to reoogniae * erieia. Thia 

oriel® ia not a life or daath etrugglet it ia one of boredom 

wherein, tha individual beeoiaes tired of tfo& monotony of liis 

aoaent «>t onaoaent exiateaoe. He wants to beooae more than 

what ha ia iaaedlately (4, p. 150). 

Ha nay atteapt to avert thia boredea by beooaing aora 

selective in hia pleasures, hia friends, or hia surroundings, 

but thia only laada to aore boredoa, for even thaaa ohoioaa 

ara inaediate and of no raal eonaequenee (4, p. 141}. 

Bittar frustration ultimately results, according to 

Kierkegaard, tha aubsequent result of which ia daapair. 

Priee has suraaariased tha daapair of Kierkegaard *a 

aaathatio individual aa, 

Despair over hiaaelf, baoauaa ha no longer believas 
in himself. • • • Daapair over hia huaen nature, be~ 
cauae ha no longar believea that any aort of aalf ia 
poaaibla for him* • . . Daapair over life, because all 
hie t«norrowa will be tha ssae aa today (12, p. 169), 

Tha only aolution for tha aaathatio individual*a 

problem ia to ohooae hiaaelf. Zn doing ao9 ha ohooaea to 

beooae hiaaelf, to aotualiae hia potential. 

Yha ethical Individual 

the choice to become hiaaelf has allowed the Individual 

to enter a new level of exiatenee, oalled the ethioal etage, 
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In which the interests ©f the individual are those of 

"requirement" <7# p. 430). 

This level of existence has been (tailed one of transi-

tion in which the individual moves away fro* his immature 

existence and toward a more human quality. The individual 

is not a new individual, however, for "the ethical will not 

change the individual into another own but makes him himself" 

(4, p. 217). The new self which emerges is merely the old 

self which is being transformed into the ideal self, which 

in reality is the individual*s true self. 

The ethical individual has not torn himself away from 

his past. He merely is able to integrate his past into his 

present and into his hope for the future. 

In his new existence, the ethical individual mist make 

more choices, some of which will be mistakes. This does not 

cause alarm, however, for he has the courage to try again, 

realising that he is the only one who can adequately direct 

his future. 

Becuase of the ethical individual*e new orientation 

toward hie existence, as a result of his increased inward-

ness, he becomes more transparent to himself. He becomes 

more self-understanding and because of this he gain® more 

courage to become himself. He also is able to accept the 

responsibility for his direction. 
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The movement of the ethical individual does not emus# 

M m to becone a tyrant or odd~ball. on the contrary, fa* 

btewM more like his fellow beluga who are la the process 

of becoming alao) he beeoaes an ordinary man* 

Sine* the original choice waa an eot of faith, thia Is 

a quality vhieh ruuat be possessed. by the ethical individual. 

As ha becomes nore confidant in himself, hia faith increases. 

Hla increasing faith, accompanied by an lnoreaa* in freedom, 

will not allow th* ethical individual to be content with 

thia level of existence, but presses 'him to achieve an even 

higher level of existence. 

The Religious stag* 

The religious stage Is represented by th© individual 

at his most authentic level of existence. Kierkegaard has 

oalled this stage that of "fulfillment .kt 

The Individual is now a whole nan, rather than a dis-

torted personality. Be is oore transparent, wore self* 

understanding, store self •directive, and acre responsible. 

His self is one of consistency rather than irregularity. 

His movement is the result of faith. 

This is supposedly the final stage of the journey of 

the becooing individuals he has reached the highest level of 

existence. He is no longer fragile, but rather concrete. 

He depends upon himself rather than circumstance* outside 

hiswelf • 
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The individual doe® not feel that he ie perfect, but he 

is now able to accept his limitation and work within thtie. 

Ha m longer desires to become aotseone or something elaef he 

t& oontent to be himself rather than a typioal self. 

Th© religious individual ha® articulated the enperi* 

ances of Ilia peat into hie present , and he is now free to be 

hinself. Now he ia what lie was intended to become | ha is 

human. 

Iver* the religious individual haa not reached the. end 

of the road in hie becoming, however, for ha will never COB* 

pletely understand himself. He will never be constant. Ha 

will continue to eeek understanding, although ha now realises 

that he will never complete thie task- The understanding ha 

doea possess, however, is sufficient incentive for hint to 

continue his process of becoming aa long aa he lives. 
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DSmOMEH? Of w a i 

Counseling theory has been considered applicable to a 

wide rang© of personality type® and behavioral patterns . 

These are generally considered to ba within tha "nonial" 

range, however, and thus w m M not be of such nature as to 

recpire psychotherapy or psychoanalysis • 

The limitation of the theoretical framework in the 

present study to nornal* individual* ia considered appro* 

priate ia relation to Kierkagaard's description of tha 

process of becoiaing* This process require® the client to 

m®wm and maintain responsibility for hia direction from 

the beginning awareness o£ tha need for change to the cli-

mactic a©lf*ful£ilto©mt • The acceptance of emh responsi-

bility would seem to ba limited to those individuals who are 

abla to maintain some contact with reality* Thia contact ia 

necessary in order for the change to ba meaningful and 

appropriate* Sisch a person ia able to reset to hia environ* 

meat in m ©saner at leaat minimally satisfying to hiiaaelf 

and others* Be is capable of assuming responsibility for 

*fhe term Hno«nal#" according to Bordin* "dome not 
refer to scnaon* who is free of emotional conflicts, 
rather a person who reaches the degree of integration 
typical in tha society*4 (1, p. 5)» 
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himself and hi© m& ha has within hinself the. 

capacity for solving Ills awa conflicts if pmi4ad with the 

proper environment. The conflicts uaich lie, tloes have asm 

not a© important as to incapacitate him* A person who le 

detached or withdrawn from reality w u M ham difficulty 

in accomplishing, the goals which appear to have bean estab~ 

lishad by Kierkegaard. 

Theories of counseling am oft«n considered to be 

prisiariiy theories of behavior rather than theories of 

personality • Any theory developed from the works of 

ivierke-;aard# however* mmt consider both behavior and 

personality theory# 

The mpb&Bia on behavioral theory is derived from 

Kierkegaard*s concern with the indivUn»l and hi® reaction 

to his environment. This emphasis is closely related to the 

emphasia o£ behavioral theory which, according to Hadley, 

mat "consider the total life of a person" (3, p. 41). 

The MBphasia on peraenalltv theory la derived lets 
-wpr W V 'WPIW1 JBPf 'Ww Jjf ':1WPF TSpn IPflBP'Pw' w*9{"WP *Sr -w HWK W1 ^PwWpl 

Kierkegaardfa concern with the developaent of the "self," 

which would place snoh a theory in tha category of a self-

theory such as that developed by such a contetoporary 

theorist as Rogers* The cmphasic on the. individualf rather 

than upon society as a whole, would also seem to be similar 

to tha idiographic approach to understanding personality as 

described by Allport • 
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Tha theoretical approach of the self^theorists, em pre* 

eimt@d by Pepinsky in the following iIkm a similarity to 

the approach suggested by Kierkegaard ? 

Plr«t| th* urge to growth is postulated as * bmiei, 
driving fore* in the human organism. A« he develops 
awareness of himself, this becomes his concept of him-
self • In this process of development, the individual 
may deny to perception* which conflict with 
hi* aelf-»concept as organised • Particularly, if those 
denied perceptions are e throat to tho self concept, 
tho perceptions nay become biaeed and distorted ao aa 
to become acceptable* Counseling, therefore, involves 
permitting tha olient to verbalise without punishment 
cBTovaluation of any kind, ao that ha can feel fraa to 
admit tha denied perception* into hie awareness* the 
oiient learns « « • to see himself differently« with 
reduction of threat to self, and a changing, more 
encompassing eonoept of self, the client comes also to 
alter hie previously distorted attitudea* He comes 
gradually to accept the new •elf-ooooept and to function 
more spontaneously aid rationally in hxa environment 
(4# p. 34). 

The self theorists, ea was true of Kierkegaard, have 

emphasised process and synthesis rather than technique* It 

will not, therefore, be the purpoae of thie paper to provide 

e multitude of counseling techniques which might be appli-

cable in various situations* Tha purpose will be, however, 

to provide the counselor with a frame of reference which 

might be helpful in understanding tha behavior of clients* 

According to Pepinaky, "theoretical approachee, which have 

the function of organising sad accounting for the behavior 

of clients| can aerve as useful guides to counselor aetivi* 

tiea with olienta" <4, p» If). 
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in the effort to articulate the developeent of conoepta 

with the development of theory, the ooneepte developed in 

the previous ©hapter will, be underlined as they appear ini-

tially in the various theoretical fraiaeuorks in the present 

chapter. ft ie reaenmeii&ad that each concept be reviewed 

periodically in order to understand the application to the 

various theoretical frameworks. 

The QmmamXtag Relationahip 

The aueeeaa attributed to the eetmaeling prooeea is 

predicated upon the aatabliahnent of a oounaeling relation* 

ahip between elient and counselor* The quality of the 

reaulte of oounaeling are usually considered to be in pro-

portion to the quality of the relationship* 

The counseling relationahip haa been eonaidered by 

Brawner and Shoatroa to be the "heart of the therapeutie 

procese"« 

The relationahip la important in oounaeling • » » 
because it oonatitutea the principal medium for elio* 
iting, reoognissing, and handling significant feelings 
and ideas whioh are aimed at ©hanging elient behavior. 
Thus, the <|uelity of the relationahip determinea not 
only the mature of the personal exchanges but whether 
oounaeling will eontiaue at all* 

We are beooming wore and more convinced that the 
relationahip in • • • oounaeling ie a eurative agent 
in ita own right (2, p. 144)• 

Although Kierkegaard gave no indioation of the physical 

aapeote of a oounaeling relationahip, numeroua suggestion* 
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as to the intellectual end emotional nature of such a 

relationship irm hie writings can be obtained* 

flie Farooee of the Relationship 

The purpose of the counseling relationship, according 

to the concepts developed by Kierkegaard, would be to pro-

vide a personal interaction wherein the counselor would have 

an occaaion to lead the client to discover aeaningt truth# 

and direction £or himself* The ultiaete purpose of the 

relationahip would be to facilitate the client *s process of 

beciwdng* 

Such goala would not be the reeult of a haphasard 

relationahipv in which responsibility end direction are 

nebulous* Both couaaelor end client must understand their 

roles and accept responsibility for these* The process of 

self-exploration, for example, cannot be forced upon the 

client by the counselort it wust be the result of choice* 

The client oust be free to choose, of his own volition, to 

find direction from within himself, rather than front other©. 

of the 

The process of v m m m L m t i m is one of the ©out impor-

tant aspects of the counseling relationship* It is through 

ooonunication that the relationship is established and 

directed throughout, without an adeipate method of e©fsmiii-

oation, the counseling relationship would be paralysed* 
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The raethcd of conMunflcation which would b© reeoii»@nde4 

for aaaiating the client in procea* of besoming would be 

that of indirect eeHnunicat ion• A# the attribute* of 

indirect «*eamieatlon m m considered, the liabilitiea of 

direct ©owwsafcaticm will al.BO bm considered m that Its 

inappropriateneea In t\m oounaaliog mtafcioriehip will, be 

apparent* 

Indirect ommmlcrntim»«^Kiertecigaard has suggested that 

the only method of eoasunicafcing anything of real isaportance 

ia that of indirect cogcaurxication. in thia approach tha 

counselor does not direct the client, but rather leada the 

elient in finding hie mm direction. For thia reaaon, the 

approach ie called indirect ccmamication, 

Indirect ecuwanieation preauppcaea uncertainty rather 

than certainty, and subjectivity rather than 

For thia reaaon, any direct preaentatiea of facta or uni-

veraal trutha would have little effect upon tha client, for 

he mat diacovar theae fact* or trutha to be valid far hia» 

self * furthm@ret indirect eeiKnmicatloa w W evoke leaa 

defenaiveneaa and hoatility than direct ceanamicatiecu Xt 

allow* tha illueion to be handled gently in e non-threatening 

aenner, *o thet tha client need not defend it or become 

angry because of the counselor's intrusion upon hie privacy* 

The indirect approach requires that the ceunaelor 

refrain from lecturing about, condemning, denouncing, and 
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openly evaluating the position af the client* Such an 

Appmdk would be illoglMl siuoe it in likely that tlui 

awMelor doe® not M m state of the client's existence. 

It would Also likely be obstructive in that it would nsfce 

tha angry client tfta angrier and lm& approachable,. and it 

might £«re« a deluded client into ttm rmlm ©£ fantasy* 

Instead of playing the role of the authority, fcte mmm* 

aelar nist adopt the role of the "aaased listener" in order 

to find the oliant where ha is and to understand what tha 

oliant understands. Whan tha client recognises hia freadoai 

to dismiss hii»el£f h@ will ha more likely to provide tha 

counselor with tha nacaaaary far understanding 

Ma £ra» of reference* Furtheroore, whan tha oliant per-

ceives tha counselor to be a "complaisant and attentive 

listenerhe my find enjoyaant ml raaasurance in tha 

discovery that someone will listen to Mm* 

Xnataad of assuming that tha oliant has probleaa siadU 

lar to other peapla and reacting to hi® in a stereotyped ' 

manner, tha counselor mat approach aaeh client as an indi* 

vidua! and in a Banner appropriate to hia* This apprapri* 

atenaas is determined by tha frame of referanea of the 

oliant and hia understandings. Tha saaret of helping tha 

client is to be able to understand what ha understands* As 

the counselor begin® to understand tha frame. of rafarenaa of 
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tha ol iant , h® than ia in a position to land tha oliant to a 

ohangs 1a baha^ior# 

th i s approach me called a daospfcioa by 

in i t tha oouasalor pratands to know vary l i t t l a and allows 

tha cl iant to do tha inatmeting* Suoh a daeaption ia not 

uaathioai, tewivep, sinea during tha proeaas of instruction 

tha oliant will Imm m opportunity to opaaly amttMat* his 

position# Wha&hsr or not th is avalustion leads to i » w a r t 

daoision or ohanga, i t aay ba significant for tha e l i sa t in 

that ha has an opportunity to avaluat* hi# si tuat ion. Bf 

halping tha oliant avaluata, or ra-avaluata, his situation, 

hi® mmmmat from self-awareafegs to »aU.4i»S«r«tandii>g any 

ha encouraged, Tha important thing i s that tha oliaxtt i s 

fr«« to saak naaning and diraotion for hioaslf* 

Dirsgt owmmi<jation>~Th» oouaaalor attaapta to inpart 

truths diraotly to tha ol iant , aa a taaohar sdLght in^piirt 

faots to a laarnar, in tha aathod of diraet eoMunioation, 

Suoh diraot ooawamfoation praauppoaaa oartainty, according 

to Kiarfeagaard, but oartainty is unsttainahla for anyoaa In 

proaaaa of baoaiing# and tha individual daoaivas himsalf 

whan ha aaaks oartainty. Tha oliant vho faala tha naad for 

swrythiag to ba ®m& oonerata doas not truly iindar* 

stand tha proeaas of baooning and will possibly unknowingly 

placa limitations ©» his bsluivior bftOfsusa of the aaaet for 

oartainty. Furthermore, bafora tha oliant oan raaoh 
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he msst develop faith in him&mli mi in 

his becoming* Faith is built upon uncertainty rather than 

certainty# according to Ktarfcegsard* Tim only certainty for 

the client is hie m m existence* 

Direct ooranxunication also presupposes thet the client's 

ability to understand ie not obstructed by sens iiiw* 

eeptions or biases* A client with feeling® of itjadaipiicy 

or inferiority might enjoy the counselor #s reassurance that 

the client's peers perceived him as en ade<guete person. 

Thie reeeewranee would not relieve the feeling of despair, 

however, vhioh aight have ite roots «t the unconscious level 

because of & temm of reference learned early in life. Ho 

quantity of facts or principles will he of assistance in 

destroying m illusion if the elient he* eone to believe in 

the illusion* The counselor who approaches a client1® mis* 

conception of himself by direct analysis end recwsMdation 

merely acts as a reminder to the client of his aiMMMgftlflat 

h i Kin M lima wfr i iiin iSirti din nStn Tr'ii ^im. ^aa. nirfti Tflrrifcrih ttiTifl fltft' n r tin .***•**euMb J&a*. JEW tirm 

such an approacn does not compel tne cuient to siwK tim 

through inwardness, 

Kierkegaard would even allm direct <pa*ationing as a 

fom of indirect the support for direct 

questioning, however, would be limited to the counselor who 

would ask queetions realising that the client had the 

capacity to find the answer within Missel! * A fom of 
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queatlcming whioh required the client to aeek answers out-

side htaaeif would be of little ultimate value* 

In utilising direct CMKwainicaation, the rnuat 

mmMrn that be hat found the ellent where he ia# which, how* 

ever, i# ml&m the mm initially. If the position of «fftu» 

elieut is not underatood* the eayfisieior would fe® giving 

direction* for * mm frame of N{««BM without- knowing the 

client*s preee&t position* This approach would toe aiiailar 

to giving directions to • particular location without tawning 

the present location* 

Qfymmtimistim tfoa Counseling: Relationship . 

Xii&ividtiality*»«»£ach counaeling rel&tioniihip i« ciiarac-

teriaed by individuality im that each Client i* a different 

individual srâ ttiyiag a different approach. fhia i# not die-

organisation, but is flexibility on the part of the coun-

selor. probably no two counseling relationships are 

identical by virtue of the faot that m two client* wmlA 

reapowt identically to the mmmlter even though tii« 

approaches m m identical* 

The necessity for thie individuality mm implied in the 

diaeuaeion m commmioation in whiet* it mm suggested that 

the counselor wmt adapt himself to the aituatioa of the 

client* Thia required a tow adaptation fw every w client, 

since by virtue of their unique backgrounds no two- clients 

nill occupy the mmm situation. To respond identically to 
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two diffaraot clients would be to presume certainty of the 

situation #f the client, which requires laar© perception than 

is poitibU* 

Another reason for the necessity of individuality in 

each relationship, wen with the ®mm «U<nt» Is that the 

client is never emetly the m m in tlm present relationship 

as ha might have been a week before in another relationship* 

The reason for this can he £ennd in the fact that as the 

client begins to notice his behavior and evaluate it he 

begin© to ttalea sane decisions which require change, TIiist 

of course, is predicated upon the necessary condition i'or 

counseling vhioh is capacity and the desire to inquire about 

oneself. without this condition* according to Kiaftegaavif 

the counselor ©an do nothing* If this condition is presentt 

however, the client will undergo change Zrmt one relation-

ship to another which will require an individual approach 

each tlaie in keeping with the change© which have occurred 

in the thinking of the client • 

Acceptance.—This is an implied and 'accessary feature 

of the counseling relationship, particularly on tha part of 

tha counselor* If a counselor is to attempt to find th® 

olient where he is, he must haw accepted this position as 

feeing appropriate for the client* Any attempt 

client into a different position would indicate lack of 

acceptance of the present position of tha client, which 
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prectlttda the possibility of establishing thu relation-

ship. It does not indicate agreement with his position, 

however* The characteristic of acceptance is a quality 

retpired in the coBitiseier as well as in the 

* <*»Th© counseling relationship* although 

possibly a fom of conversation, differs from ordinary coa-

versation in that it is an attempt to find waning rather 

than an attimpt to brosdcas% objective facts* 

the ewsryday corner eat ion is usually <p£t$ superficial t 

according to Kiefi&egaard* because it is concerned with 

objective facts rattier than subjective meaning. This 

accounts fee the lack of involvement hmtmm lit conver-

sationalist® who are «or® m u m m e d with their individual 

contribution® than in what the other is contributing* Each 

i« not concerned with understanding what the other unfttr* 

stands f and thus the relationship ha® no real genuineness 

about it* Xt is superficial* 

Zt is quite difficult even for people who haw weaning 

in thair sadstenMk to truly understand each other* Although 

m®fr lay hmi seaiiing for hiaself* thia may not have meaning 

to another who has also established meaning for himself* 

Maiming la relative to each individual and it can be under#* 

stood only when the frame of reference of the isadividual is 

toocm* 
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-The rwpooelblUty for the 

eounaeling relationahip mmt be a ehared endeavor* Xf the 

nmmmlm tmmmut tint reaponaibility lor the relationahip 

overtly, his w i M will be ditmt rather than indirect , on 

the other hand, if the client feel© too aueh of the re@pow»i«* 

b i l i ty he say s@ns& that the eouaaeler i s disinterested. aM 

does not understand his paaaion tor change* 

the indirect eennuitieatioa respire® that the olicat 

rnmmm wmh of the reaponaibility, fo r he moat aaeiat the 

oounaelor*a attempt to understand the tmm of reference of 

the client* without th is assist®!®© fro® the c l ien t , 

indirect ea«smication will be greatly impaired* 

The cl ient tsuat also mmmm r t i p m i b l U t f for the 

deeiaion to change and for the direction of change in hie 

behavior* Unless the cl ient a i r a i i thi® reaponaibility, 

hia poaaibilit iaa for change are unlifcely* The avoidance of 

reaponsibility ia a poaaible indication that the client doe# 

not poaaeae the condition for change* Hia current etate of 

diacomfort ia more cotsfortable than the diaoosifort some ne*? 

and different a tate «enM produce* 

Freedom.-»*ln order for the counseling relationship to 

eerve i t a purpose adequately* there must be a feeling of 

freedom on the part of both cl ient and oouxtftelor* the eoon** 

»elor w e t fee l f ree to enter into a clone personal relation* 

ship* f ree to aaaiat the olient aa he feela naoe»aary» f ree 
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to ail** himself to step out of the role of m Authority and 

be directed to ««tt® extent by the client, and £mm to accept 

tli© mmnlng@ of tha client as being hie true perception®. 

This freedom cones from mmh self ̂understanding and self-

aoceptaacR mi the part of the counselor* 

The ®$£mt mmt feel tree to &t%m himself to to® under-

stood, to nste decisions, to understand himaelf and accept 

What he finds as hi® trm @«Mf to explore hia feelings, and 

to «rteud M s freedom through the acceptance of reapsnai* 

bility* lie feecoi&ing ia predicated upon freedo®. 

iilibrlusu«~In addition to the confortable sharing of 

responsibility which provide® for a oort of balance within 

the counseling relationship, there ia another area wherein 

balance, or equilibrium ia important* Thie ia concerned 

with the scope o£ feelings oonaidared in the relationship, 

and with the reaction of the elieat to thaae feelings* 

Zn enter for the personality to develop in a healthy 

fashion, according to 

librium between the infinite and the finite* or between tha 

abstract and the concrete* To be overly concerned vith the 

abatraot or philosephioal ia to neglect reality* On tha 

other hand, to be overly e m i m d with the trivial ia to 

limit the client*e possibility of becoming* 

The client mat experience an equilibrium of these 

abstraet and concrete aspect# of his esdsteaee, in order to 
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grw properly in the counseling relationship. Tha counselor 

can help to control this ê ailibrlua. only if he understands 

whet tli®. client understands! only if he finds the client in 

his situation and pmmmI# from there. 4 counselor who 

oiat«rs his and the client '• attention upon the ipftMi 

expressed by the client is likely to i^iore the cause of 

these symptoms. Them a state of disequilibrium exists. 

counseling relationship is not 

merely a atudy of history, but it is a study of the client 

as ha is at this moment, Unless the counselor mm find this 

•9*tiofe«B)wr«l position, he mm®t fee of halp to the client. 

Although it is true that the cvmtt of tha elitat *s 

early Ufa bmm shaped his self and hem directed tha 

developaent of his personality, unless tha counselor under* 

stands tha thoughts and feelings of tha client as ha exists 

now as a parson, M s assistance will be limited. The 

history of a parson is important only m it affects his 

present thoughts and actions. 

Itierlsepkard has atatad that this is tha reason for tha 

fretpent difficulty in understanding tha actions of some 

historical figure. Because his £ m * of reference cannot ha 

accurately understood, tharafora hia reaction to others and 

to hia aoviroataaat cannot be completely understood. For 

this reason, Kiertegeard would have discouraged the client 

devoting himself completely to a method of problea solving 
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employed bjr another person* etwpl? because appropriateness 

is relative to each person. The solutions employed bf Dm 

Juan, tor example, would hardly be appropriate to any other 

person. 

Thus, the counselor ouat uiiit the client in finding 

«& approach to hie problem which is appropriate now in that 

it ia in keeping with hia present iwmm of reference. An 

inappropriate approach might he outside hia iwmm of refer-

ence and produce more problem® because «£ hia difficulty In 

perceiving ho# the chosen approach ralataa to hia situation. 

The Oouisgellxig Relatione**!® as a grocesa 

The counseling: relationship aa defined from the con-

cepts of Kierkegaard would seem to be ona of preeaaa* Ha 

has described the stage# of growth aa being a prooeaa of 

change from the objective to the subjective, from the 

inimaain to the hwm>| and in a variety of other forms* 

According to Kierkegaard9 the exiating individual ia always 

in the proceaa of becoming and this prooeaa ia never fin* 

ished* The stages which precede it Gould be generally 

described bf self-awareness, self-understanding, and -self* 

acceptance. Since thaaa atagea will be considered in detail 

in relation to the client* theee will not be entwined at 

thia tine* 

Kierkegaard haa ale© described a number of eonditiona 

which can be applied to the counseling relationship aa a 
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proceea. These conditions are incorporated into the £©!«» 

lowing stages. 

W&ss&Ai&B cw^tlwi»••UrUm the client poeaeaaea tint 

requisite condition, according to tterlsegaard, he in beyond 

the help of another person. This requisite condition is the 

recognition of the need for the tenth on the part of the 

client. fhie might also be described m the recognition, of 

the need for help. 

Bo other human being can be of help to the client 

tmle«* the client recognises hi® need. Any attempt on the 

part of the counselor to neke the client aware of this 

nouM only reinforce the illusion which tte client Mtt 

according to Kierkegaard. 

If the client doee recognise hie need to find his oim 

truth, or to solve hie o$*n problem, then the counselor $#*$ 

he of service to hia* This awareness of e need for change 

can be identified by the counselor through the preaenoe of 

despair in the client* 

i#f|«$*lishiî;. the gelat ionsMft..«M»Th« relationship 

beginsg according to Kierkegaard, am the counselor accept® 

the client in Me present state and attempt# to understand 

that state. the counaelor accepts th® client*® illuaion as 

validv and in doing ao9 allewa the client the freed** to 

understand hinself * AS the client recognises thia &©ceptanG& 
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and realise©® that his mot defend his position, he will 

then t m l free to describe hi®. poaition «• he eees if. 

Through thia description, the a«rni®elor can determine where 

tli* olient is and adjuet hineelf to tli® •prtiotaaporal 

position of the client. 

th» .hSISB**^8 tls® swwwfc&w *•» able «» 

understand «h»t the elitat understand* he i» in a position 

to understand the nature of the problem, which earn be clari-

fied as tbt relationship progresses. 

Kierkegaard bus p g w i d a d detailed description® of 3 

nasitoar of different people with pmblmm in order to improve 

the counselor*a understanding of the types of problems which 

©oafrout normal people* The dea@ripfci«f*i* would, 110 doubt, 

enable the counselor to operate with some effectiveness even 

without the usual battery of payehoiaetrie devious. Thai© 

descriptions do not provide a basis upon whioh the mmmmXm 

nates m diagnosis# instead the descriptions provide m Isasis 

upoa wtsieh to understand the client*® frame of reference. 

All of the problems described by Kierkegaard iiave a 

eletBent^isequilibriuii. The client ha® not divided 

his attention •qmilly among the vm&wm- mtpmtt1 of his 

existence* His has either concentrated on iansdiate mm&» 

eitiaa and ignored hie potential, or ha haa eoipUtely 

ignored ntlity and tangled himself in a net of abstract 
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knowledge, In neither wie 1# there a chance for self* 

understanding and growth until the illusion la rtowed, 

Exploration »—»As the oeunselor begin® to understand, the 

client*s frame of reference, he oan aaaiat the client*a 

self-understanding• He assists by helping him to realise 

that the only adequate solution to the problem is that which 

the client finds in self-exploration• The task of the coun* 

selor is to assist the client in developing an inwardf 

rather than outward, frame of reference! and in doing so9 

the client establishes a basis for improvement. 

Through an attitude of inwardness, the client is able 

to understand the nature of his problem and begins to under* 

stand that he must accept the responsibility for his im-

provement, This is a central point in the counseling 

process. 

As stated by Kierkegaardv this exploration of inward 

feelings and meanings is not always a delightful task, 

Heither is it elways a successful endeavor, when the client 

begins to take notice of his inward feelings, he may become 

embittered or hostile toward the counselor. In his fury, 

however, he oust take notice of himself, which also requires 

him to judge himself and his actions* Sven if the counseling 

relationship progresses m further, it has been of value 

becauae it has required the client to recognise certain 

things about himself and has initiated eelf-understanding, 
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Movement .—If tti® client m m t i from hi® aelf» 

exploration, to® amy find the counseling relationahip cone* 

What undeaireble. If, on the other hand, hie initial 

awareness and underatandiag 1# seen as a neceaaary chal-

lenge, then hit can be eaeiatcd in changing M s existence to 

a higher stage, mere in keeping with his human natwe* 

Kierkegaard has stated that m the individual begins 

to taka notice* hia deepair inereaaea* If the client finda 

this despair too uncomfortable, he can be helped to find a 

mm comfortable exiatence. He swat accomplish this fey 

recognising hia responsibility for self•direction awl by 

proceeding in the direction vhich seems appropriate* The 

counselor can he of aaaiatance in helping the client under* 

•tend and accept hioaelf aa he progreeeea in hia tnoveaent. 

Tcrqlnetion««»-0Qoc the freedom to change ia sensed by 

the client, however9 the client feela compelled to continue 

hia aearch for meaning even without the aaaiatance of the 

counselor* Although thia might mm, to iaiply a termination 

in the oounaelitig relationahip, it doaa not iaply a teroi-

nation of the proceaa of bcooaiing. The procaaa of beeeaing, 

according to Kierkegaardt ia enough to occupy the client for 

the remainder of hia exiatence. for the wmr® he grow® the 

mm he will mm to grow for he becomes mm obaeaaed with 

hia 
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The Client 

Kierkegaard has devoted much of M s thought to tile 

concern for the individual and hie process of becoming. It 

would, therefore, seem that nan? of Hit concepts would be 

applicable to the client who ia alao an individual in 

process of becoming* 

The application of the concepts to the client will be 

considered in connection witfc the questions presented in the 

previous chapter t Who m I? Mm t content with ay present 

state of exiatence? How will 1 know if I need to change? 

What mat 1 know in order to change? What oust I do in 

order to change? How will I know when ay becoming is toward 

self*fulfillaent? Since these questions would be of concern 

only to the individual in the process of becoming, it vust 

be aasuaad that the client is in possession of the requisite 

condition. Be haa recognised the necessity for change on 

bin part, and he is actively seeking direction for this 

change, 

Mho Aai I? 

On® of the prerequisites for change is the establish-

wmot of identity on the part of the client* Until the 

client knows who he is, or what he is, his aoveaent will 

quite possibly be in all directions at once. He oust be 

able to define his existence at the preaent tie® in order 

to know what it is that he is to taove from. 
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1 AS SB iadlwtdwl *<—One of the first stage® in the 

quest for identity begins as the client recognizee that he 

ie en individual* Ue oust recognise that he possesses cer-

tain features which make him different from ether people* 

He s*y have e body structure and intelligence quotient 

similar to hie associates, but he ie different in that he 

poeeeeeee a particular fraise of reference which ie not like 

that of any of his associatea* This makes him an individual • 

Because of his individual frame of reference, the 

client mm* reeojpiiee that the event® which ham ®t»niag in 

hie life, say or iaay mt haw meaning to others they 

perceive these events differently. Similarly, the wests 

which have meaning to others nay hold little meaning for 

him* 

He rnx&t recognise that he ie an Individual beeatxg® of 

what he is, rather than what he does. Hie individuality ie 

not defcersdfted by the organisation to which he belongs nor 

by his social class standing* Furthermore, eny attempt to 

conform or not to oonfora will have little effect upon his 

individuality* 

1 jR freedom^'-Aa the client understands hie iadividu,* 

ality* he wet recognisi© that he alone can produce any 

change in his frame of reference* Furthermore, he alone 

has the freedom to make the change, or to continue his 

present existence. 
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Sinoe be alone has the freedom t© change, Im must 

realise that In© alone lias tha responsibility f«r such 

change, And since Change results froa a decision to change, 

only he has the responsibility for this decision. To 

attempt to allow othars to make this decision for him Is a 

denial of his Individuality. 

This freedom Is not the freedoa for th& oliant to 

direct othars or to control tha universe. It is a freedom 

to control and diraet hinself• Sinoe tha oliant is in tha 

process of becoB&nic. ha must realise that this freedo* is 

alao freedom to become, which is his ultimate goal* 

Tha oliant aust also raalisa that this freedom has 

originated within himself, rathar than being a deorea of 

society. Furthermore, in order to continue in this freedom, 

ha must continue to utilise it* To relinquish this freedom 

is to allow othars to assume responsibility for his exist* 

ence. This ha cannot do if ha is to continue his process of 

hSSSEABS* 
w i p i w w i i ^ 

X an synthaais.—The client must realise that hie indi* 

viduallty is a result of a combination of factors. Ha has a 

body and a mind, but these are not dichotomous • There auat 

be a combination or synthesis of mind and body, and the 

particular synthesis which the client hae adopted is the 

factor which makes for his individuality* 
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file only complete ayntheals in which there is a unifi-

cation. of mind and body t® one la which there i® an «<pal 

significance attached to each. In this lactone* the imaadl* 

at© need® 4® not take continued pnseedem©© over the potential 

p«M««td by the client i similarly, the client's aspirations 

do not retire him to neglect himself during hie present 

process of becoming* Regardless of hie immediate ptmblmm$ 

the client would be able to plan ahead. Thie planning, how* 

ever# would not require him to Ignore hie preeent existence* 

The client mmit be led to understand that the individual 

who experiences the compute eyntheeia is characterised by 

en acceptance of limitations and a recognition of potential* 

He plana in such a way as to maximise his potentielt yet his 

planning is not distorted by delusions of great*!©®® beyond 

his potential. 

I j*» self^The client oust realise that as a result of 

early experiences he developed a pettem of behavior which 

is his self* This self was not inherited) rather, it evolved 

as the client reacted to his environment. The development 

of the self has provided the client with e frame of refer-

ence which ellows him to determine his existence in a manner 

in keeping with his possibilities end limitations. 

The client must be led to understend that the self 

first oeme into being aa he beceme aware of himself as an 

individual and decided to exercise hi® individuality. The 
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a«U then developed as the client became wjn wart of hit» 

•elf as an individual, and began the process of introspection 

or s®lf<»gisflecfctoa. in order to determine his possibilities 

end limitations • AS introspection continued, the client 

earn® to accept his self and its development as a necessary 

activity. This self-acceptance was not automatic, bat was,' 

rather, an act of choice in which the client exercised his 

freedom. As the client chose himself, he was able to effect 

equilibrium between the ooncrete and abstract qualities of 
«ŵw<l>wi wwiwiwwiiiŵ ^ 

his existence. He was able to articulate knowledge with his 

own reality. 

Another aspeot of importance to the client is his 

realisation that his choice of himself was not an act of 

finality, bat rather an act of commencement. In choosing 

himself, he chose to become himself «~a process which will 

continue throughout his lifetime. The self will continue 

to change and develop as the client*s 

increases. The client should be led to understand that this 

is an optimistic process, however, for ae it progresses the 

client 'e real self becomes more like his ideal self, and the 

longer this process continues the more the client will be 

able to experienoe self «>fulf i llment» S elf •fulfillment 

should also be presented as a process, rather than aa a 

completed act or product. 
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Am I Satisfied with My jbtietwoe? 

In order for the client to answer this question, h® 

must be led to evaluate his existence. This oust b« an 

evaluation, in trnem of how tm feels about hi® existence. 

rather than how others tml about hia existence. Although 

othara might have expressed thair foaling that the client *a 

existence waa quite adequate, the client mat not have 

accepted tha adequacy of hia exietence if ho faaia that 

thara ia room for inprovesMmt. 

Am £ apprehensive or ooaplaooq* 7*>->The answer to this 

question would provide sane enlightenaent aa to tha appro* 

pr lateness of satisfaction to tha client *s praaaat atata of 

(Hditanot. If the eliant feels cooplacent about hia exiat* 

enee, ha should not be satisfied with itv for becoming is a 

process never completed. Tim complacent oliant would be in 

an inappropriate role aa a client for ha would not ba in 

posaaaaion of tha raouiaita condition? a real desire for 

help . 

On the other hand, if the client has experienced @ppr©» 

ttension concerning his existence, thia axiatanoa ia more 

appropriate in relation to his process of beeo&ing. Sueh 

apprehension would indicate a realisation by the client of 

the necessity for making future choices which way require 

even greater change* 
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The apprehensive client must fe© led to uMerstatKl that 

wmh of hit apprehension i® a result ©f hi# realization that 

ha has the fraedoa and responsibility for changing hisaself 

and his existeaoe, and that this combination o£ freedon and 

responsibility tend to produce his feeling of dread* This 

apprehension is sonething of a paradox in that it is produced 

by both a desire to change and a desire to remain in the 

security of the present existence. The anticipation of the 

necessity of sacking a choice adds to the apprehension which 

a client slight have, particularly when he recognises that 

aany such choices will be necessary in order to mm 

approach his possibility* 

A£ £ regretful or disappointed?«~Although the presence 

of dread in the client would be a sufficient index with 

which to evaluate his existencey the presence of 

would be even more adequate aa a criteria for evaluation. 

Oread is an indication of the anticipation of choice, 

whereas melancholy is an indication of the regret that the 

choice haa been postponed or that the choice made was 

inappropriate. 

The client oust be led to understand that the presence 

of aelancholy is a reliable indication of the dissatisfaction 

with the present atate of existence. Furthermore, to con* 

tinue in this unsatisfactory state of existence will not 

make it more satisfactory! it will only serve to increase 
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the dissatisfaction. The only way to relieve melancholy is 

to decide to change the level of cxlittoet, to make the 

choice to become. 

It would be appropriate at thia point for the client to 

understand that the choice of a different level of existence 

does not completely erase one Lane holy. Such an accomplish* 

iMUst is Impossible beosuse the client will never be able to 

completely understand himself and will always wonder i£ his 

choice was appropriate* 

How will t Emm whan a Change is necessary? 

When the client has experienced either dread or melan-

choly. there is sufficient indication that he is dissstis* 

fied with his present state of existence* These alonef 

however, may not provide the client with sufficient noti* 

vation for change. 

The criteria for determining the necessity for change 

is the presence of despsir* The client should be led to 

understand that when he experiences the frustration of not 

being the individual whoa he has the possibility to become, 

he is then at the point of choice and change* When this 

occurs the person*s awareness has increased, and he begins 

to doubt the genuineness of his personality* Doubt to a 

becoming person is intolerable* 

The client should understand that despair results from 

a disequilibrium of the self in which too auch emphasis is 
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given cither to the future or the present, to aspirations 

or limitation** Because of the overemphasis in one area the 

other area is neglected and the personality suffers* Xt 

should be emphasised that this process i® occurring in 

normal people who are striving to bmcom.® themselves. 

Eaeamples of CHeats in Despair 

In an effort to assist the client in his attempt to 

understand the reasons for despair, the following examples 

of individuals in despair might provide the client vith some 

locus for evaluating his despeirt 

I* The scholar who has forgotten his mm self in his 

attempt to acquire knowledge and reasoning power* 

2* The imitator who has become lilce others tMemiMi he 

lacks courage to be like himself* 

3* The experimenter whose search for the "beat" self 

has led him away free hi# own self* 

4* The detenainist who ha® ignored his possibility and 

has become a slave to trivialities* 

3. The weakling who caanct withstand the threat of 

making mistakes and thus adopts passivity as a way 

of life* 

6* The immature adult who seeks only the pleasant 

things in life and thus becomes controlled by these* 

As these examples are presented to the client, two 

things might be brought to his attention! first, in each of 
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the exaiaplea th« individual has attempted to w r t das 

by involving himself more and taore with tha very e®»»® of 

his despair--activities which divert attention from the 

self i second, despair need not be paralysing to the becoming 

process. Despair could instead b« considered an edifying 

experience when tha individual it§ able to resolve tha cause 

of the despair. 

What Wuat t mm it* order to Change? 

Although knowledge alona doaa not insure ohange, it is 

capable of providing motivation for change. Tha type of 

knowledge vhioh would produce change is not objective knowl-

edge, but rather subjective self-knowledge, or subjectivity. 

Through ael£»knowledge the client cam determine some under* 

standing of truth and of his otm existence. 

Apparently, one of the most difficult things to con* 

municate to tha client is that truth, or meaning, cannot be 

comtaunieated to hia, He aiust seek it himself* Furthermore* 

truth for others is not necessarily truth for the client• 

He oust decide what is truth for himself• only tha client 

possesses this ability* 

The client must understand that the source of truth 

lies within hi® own frame of reference, and therefore the 

search for truth must be one of inwardness. Since the 

search for truth is an inward search, the only being with 

the freedom to conduct this search is tha client himself* 
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When. the search is progressing successfully awl the 

result is m increasing subjectivity on the part of the 

client, the results of this searoh will be apparent in other 

ways. The client will experience a change from being 

directed to being the director* Furthermore* as ha begins 

to accept the truth which he finds through inwardness he 

begins to define his level of existence. As his present 

existence is defined he can compare this existence to the 

existence which he is seeking, and in doing so can obtain an 

indication of the appropriate direction for his process of 

becomings. 

The client should understand that his search for truth 

will never be finished* It will be a continuous search, the 

results of which will only be an approximation of certainty, 

never certainty itself. Similarly, the client *s existence 

will never be completely defined; instead it will be a con* 

tinuation—»a continual articulation between objectivity and 

subjectivity. The lack of finality in determining truth and 

existence is due to the fact that the client is ever in 

process of becoming, always in transition. Nothing can 

become completed if he is to become his possibility. 

Despite the lack of certainty whieh exists in the 

client »s knowing, he suet recognise that this is a necessary 

condition. He must not, however, adopt the frame of refer* 

ence which allows him to be concerned only with what he is 
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to beeone, for this would encourage hi* to he oooctmd only 

with the future and to neglect his present reality. His 

existence ia not in tha future, but now. To ignore the oon-

temporary in preference for tha future would be to attaint 

to becoae whila in a atata of Aiaequillbriw*. whioh ia an 

inpoaaibility. Tha self auat develop in equilibrium. aynthe* 

siaing past and M m into tha present, or it ia paralysed. 

What Mut 1 no In Order t<| Ch»ng«? 

This client met understand that no change occur® with* 

out ohoiea. Ha nuat daoida that a dtansia ia necessary, and 

that it mist occur now. Otherwise there ia no change# Only 

tha oliant haa tha ability to naka thia choice; it Must ba a 

raault o£ hia decision. Furthermore, unlaaa tha oliant ia 

abla to aaka thia choice, ha ia not in possession o£ tha 

requisite condition and oannot ba aaaiatad graatly by tha 

counselor. 

Tha ohoiea must evolve aa tha oliant aatabliahaa hia 

identity. attempts to define truth, undaratanda hia praaant 

existence. A ohoiea prior to thia position would merely ba 

a shot in tha dark. Until tha oliant haa sone undaratanding 

of who tie is and what be touat becwmf MM choices nay be 

inappropriate and only confound his daepair. Thia is trua 

baeauaa in tha choice, tha oliant actually ohooaaa to beeooie 

himself. If tha client ohooaaa to become like another 
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person, his change will be of a superficial nature, for la* 

Is net in the process of becoming. 

When the time is rip© for choice, it wmt be. made? 

otherwise, melancholy and dtipair etwut in that order* 

Furtlmrraore, if the choice Is £g£g£gMMl9 it become® asore mud 

more difficult to nale«f for changes are taking place in the 

personality and these must be undone. The client cannot 

remain motionless aa ha contcmplatea choice* 

The clientf a continued becoming ia the result of choice 

through which he gains confidence for other such choices. 

Another way of aaying this is that the client develops faith 

in himself and in hia ability to choose# inch faith is not 

reeignment * it is a passion. a challenge which must be met. 

It mat be a paaaion, rather than an intellectual decision, 

becauae it must allow the client to accept a tolerance of 

based on the realisation that although his process 

of becoming nay sesm illogical at times, atill it ia the 

only direction appropriate for him at the moment. The ambi-

guity ia further established aa the client realises that the 

more his process of becoming progresses the less certain ha 

will be of the outcome. Thus, the development of faith in 

himself ia a necessary aspect of the pro©#®# of becoming. 

It is only through faith that the client can become the 

individual he ia destined to become* 
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The client needs some understanding of this individual 

in order that he nay have seme direct ion end have sooe means 

of evaluating hie btoonlag. He wuet understand that when he 

becomes this individual, he will be this because of his 

intrinsic nature, rather than his extrinsic worth* Outwardly 

he nay be this or that, but inwardly he is an ordinary indi* 

vidual who has accepted his possibilities and limitations 

and has become. what everyman has the potential to bacoKte«* 

himself. He is en individual because he has beoone an 

individual and has an inward sense of appreciation for hin* 

self. The evaluation of himself by himself has taken preced* 

enee over the evaluation by others* 

How Will Z Kaotr If My Seeoalnje Is 

The natural goal sought by the client in distress is 

that of something oonorete, something objective, something 

in the font of a formula or yardstick which can be grasped 

in en effort to alleviate sons of the diaoo«fort of not 

knowing* The client auat understand that such tangible 

gains would only serve to distrect front the ultimate goal 

and would thereby serve as an obstruction rather than as an 

asset* 

There are available for the client, however, subjective 

descriptions of the individual in the various stages of 

existence* These descriptions could serve as a criterion 
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for the client4a evaluation of tils prm&m of tme&atm. 

which conaiata of three different levela of exiatenoe—the 

aeathetic. th® etMcal, and th# religious* 

A description gt JJ*® client In £gg aesthetic stage,-* 

The client in the aesthetic stag* oould bo characterised by 

iwaaturity, The apathetic individual nakaa hie choices on 

the baaia of pleaeure or painf for thia ia hia only m m m of 

dattraining whether something ia deairable or undeairable, 

Hia exiatenoe baa no real meaning. It ia a ##<p®a©e o£ ia©* 

lated, non-relatsd mcNftenta which pee a without significance. 

It would never occur to tha aaatbatio oliant that ha 

oould plan bayond hia daily exiatenoe, or that anything haa 

value unices it ia tangible and pleaaurable* Nothing ia of 

eerioua oonearn to hia unlaaa it deprivea him of pleaeure. 

If aakad to examine himself, ha would be concerned with 

external features rather than internal veluea• 

If luck ia with tha aaathatie client, ha will beooae 

bored with hia exiatenee, It will occur to him that there 

wit be something bayond hia iwaediate exiatenoe and that 

ha wae meant to be more than just an animate object « 

As ha bagina to realise that he haa pooaibility ha alao 

reoogniaea that he muat change hia level of exiatenoe, and 

becauae of thia he haa apprehenaion or draad> If for some 

reason he ia not motivated aufficiently to puraua a higher 

level of exiatenoe, hia apprehenaion changea to regret, or 
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• As the aeathetic client attempta to retreat 

fro® this threatening situation, he wmy begin to desestly over 

his predicament. Gmm despair is present, the client mat 

meke a deei®l©n—-to continue a life vithout real. weaning, or 

to cheoae a higher level of existence* If the choice la 

made to bee®©®, tha aesthetic client mm beooae* an ethical 

client* 

k d—cription jjf ||g client in £** ̂ fhioal 

client exists at the ethical atage heeauae of hie choice, 

and he can reaein at thie level only by exercising his 

freedotii of choice* The ethical client begins to taw for 

the first tine what it mans to he an individual who pos-

sesses the reaponaihility for hie mm self-direction* He 

begina to recognise «ore of his poaaihility and begina to be 

leas concerned about his problaa or liaitstions, which seen 

ultimately insignificant • Furthermore, he begins to realise 

that hie problems have been of necessity to his because they 

have cauaed hi* to seek inwardness as a solution* Through 

inwardness he has bacons what he. is* 

As his recognition of possibility increases, so does 

his faith in himself increase* He realises that in order to 

beeoaa the individual in all hia possibility to experience 

MenBaineness* ha mist seek still something higher than hia 

present existence* 
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4 daacrlptlon of th® client in the rmliaimm stage. 

ttm religious olleat hae reached $, Btmg® of becoming in 

which hia ianadlate problems become leee and less signifi-

cant. The r u m for this condition ie that the client tea 

become, much m&m self-understaTiding; he ie (acre traiispaxent. 

The client reeognlsee that beoauee of hie ability to 

«oin hie problase and direct hiaeelf, hie exietenee is 

characterised by * higher degree of self*»ful£lllaont * He 

cm aw accept hi»aelf end tide previous probleiBs ind allow 

then to reeult in ertioulation with hie pog®lbilifcF» or 

future plane, eo that hie £wmm o£ mfmpmm is w»r@ char-

acteristic of a pereon in prooeee of becoming* 

One of the moat important realisation* poeeeeeed by the 

religious eiiimt ie that although hie present existence ie 

considerably m&m fulfilling than previous lewis, he In not 

w , nor will he mm: become m finished product. The only 

possible aeans o£ continuing hi® self«fulfillneat le to con-

tinue hie proc&as of becoming* Z£ lie Is truly religious In 

hie exlttenee, h© realise* that this process will require a 

lifetine of ooneoientioue, yet gratifying, elfort* 

Th® Counselor 

To aeelet the olient in hie process of booomdnis* the 

counselor wust hove a baeio understanding of the following 

areeet the nature of man, why he experiences difficult lee 

in terns of hie behavior, how he cauet abroach the eolutlon 
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of these difficulties, and hmr bm can assist the client in 

these solutions. Since ell but the latter of these area® 

have been explored in relation to the client, the attention 

mm will be given to the counselor m a person in hie 

relationship with the client. 

fhfe Responsibility of the counselor 

The purpose of the counselor in his relationship with 

the client is that of assisting the client in his prooess of 

beeping. This assistance is somewhat different than the 

traditional procedure, however, where assistanoe is thought 

of in terns of overt activities* 

The aasistanoe provided by the counselor would eonsist 

prinarily of providing the elient an occasion to tmderstand 

himself. This, then, is the responsibility of the counselor* 

The occasion for self^understanding would require, 

first of all, an envirotnent wherein the client would 

experience a freedom for self•exploration. In such an 

ewiroweit tXm attention must be focused on the elient and 

his present existence, since it is frca this existence that 

the client mist obtain his ml£»unders tending • 

Second, the occasion for self "understanding mist evolve 

as a result of a coraunicative process which would allow the 

client to examine, rather than defend, his existence. The 

utilisation of indirect eoiaraunication would then be m 

integral part of the environment for sel£*underetanding* 
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The ultimate purpose of the occasion would be to 

encourage the client to examine himself inwardly* end 

through this examination to find uni«rit«8di^ end direction 

which would lead to the solution of hie difficulty* Although 

the counselor has the responsibility for providing such an 

occasion* lie can only encourage its realisation* Any 

Attempt by the oounselor to actively bring about such an 

occasion w u M b® a violation of his vespons ibility in the 

counseling relationship* 

the techniques of the Counselor 

Since the method of communication is indirect* the 

counselor must m% discretion in his selection of tectmi«pa»* 

Ha must refrain fro©, direct approaches such as lecturing* 

evaluating* advising* etc** for these my serve the purpose 

of complicating the difficulties of the client* An attempt 

to evaluate the position of the client* for example* might 

cause the client to resent this evaluation end subsequently 

to defend his position* Such a defense vouid divert the 

client*a attention to the difficulty itself* rather than to 

ite solution* 

Tim primary approach or techniipe to be utilised by the 

counselor is that of reflection* Reflection would consist 

of m m than merely echoing the responses of the client , it 

would consist of a dialogue wherein the counselor would 

assist the client* in any maimer which he deemed appropriate* 
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In finding the truth* Through reflection the (Mxuwilor 

offer® oovert which r@cpir@® that the ©ILl«s& 

aesuo* responsibility for resolving his difficulty* Th@ 

client would not feel alone in hie search lor a solution for 

he would be accompanied by the ccnjaseler* The rmpmmi* 

bility for the dirtetioa of the search would be retained by 

the client, however. 

In reflection the counselor does not provide answers# 

but helps the client find his own answers* This is momm* 

plished by using every available occasion to encourage the 

client to resolve his difficulties through an Inward search, 

rather than through a "logical" solution reccMaended by 

others* 

Reflection need not encourage complete passivity m the 

part of the counselor, for even direct questioning 1# par* 

adssible under certain conditions • The conditions are that 

any questioning oust be of such a nature as to encourage the 

client to seek answers or solutions within himself * Any 

technique which enooureges the client to seek answers out* 

side hinself would not be acceptable in indirect communica-

tion* 

Some; Characteristics of the Counselor 

establishing of m counseling relation* 

ship would be aasusatd to be predicated upon the counselor's 

mm existence as a person in the process of becoming. This 
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eeeunption i s upon !dL#rteeg©erifi§ xnslsteiice thet mtf 

m it^lividual in the pr«se«® of beaming oouLd edequetely 

unAMMfeeiid another Individual la the ®«»fe proorsisG. Sinaa it 

HIS euggeeted that even t w people £» the pw««#« of be-

c<w>ing would bmm m i d i f f i cu l ty in thei r MMMMlotfela& 

bwawM of thei r iaiiiriAi&l,ity» i t mrnM probable that 

torn would « a m ^ « r eoneiderabie 

d i f f i cu l ty ill any gpmsiae undoret*»liti&* Therefore, in 

orier to understand eoaething #£ the l a f t sn of the prooeee 

in vhich the cl ient i« engaged, I t would have been neoeaeary 

i1 or the counselor to turn e>;parienced thie proa©s»# 

ftrmgh h is M process o£ tse#«aisigf the ctotmseior 

wmtd i n n estperieneed 

and seli:~£uif iliswmt» anrlMg experienced thia m he himmli 

progreaeed through the (natter of deasair and ^haiae* tha 

e M t t e would be tiorc. able to aaai## the o l U t t 1% his 

becosaing. Aleot hie grat i f icat ion with hie mm mti<* 

f -aU' i l l^at would provide eon* in i t i a t ive in aaaiating 

other© is* achieving the m m £ul£lllneufc# 

Vt\ualiifcy.»^Thc Glmracteriffitic 

ha a tu»@ai§ary pert of the couneelor'e personality, particu-

larly in the devalop»®s*« of the ommm'U.mg mt»tianthip* 

According to El«srle®gaard# e l l e f for t to tie&p must begin with 

humility* if the couaeeior feels compelled to edopt the 
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mt® of a leoturtr, he can never undiorstaiid the client tol 

discover hia frame of reference* 

Purtheraore, a counselor who uses the counseling rela-

tionship mm m means to iapress the client with his superior 

knowledge or position dM« insist ice to both hiaself end the 

client • A vein or proud counselor can have little hope in 

assisting e olientv according to XiavteagMUNlt for he will 

find himself utilising a direct method of cownunication £rosa 

which will result very little of real Importance to tit* 

client* 

A vain or proud counselor would be directed also com-

pletely by the client and hia reaction to the counselor* 

Such a counselor would continually be on guard leat he aeke 

a mistake and have to awallow hia pride* Thuat he would be 

of little aaaiatanoe to the client because of his own lack 

of 

In order to expreas hia humility to the client t the 

couneelor auet allow Mm&tH to occupy the position of the 

learner and allow the client to act aa teacher. Yhia is 

KlerkegsMStrd *@ structure for an 

process* As the counselor allows himself to occupy the 

position of the learner, he can then understand the frarn 

of reference of the client as the client "teaehas" it to 

him* Thie requires that the couneelor be able to accept at 

least temporarily the feet that the client aight think him 
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inedequate bMtaft he mmmt give hi» advice or fell him 

which choice to auto. Without suck humility, according to 

Kierkegaard, indirect cosnunication will never develop* 

Suoh humility would to® passible only *ft«r the. counselor has 

traveled, far on hi® journey of becoming* 

&ce»pt«qt .^-Although i« * necessary 

part of the counselor's process of b»«HH>faMU M » role as a 

counselor would retire him to be able to accept otters 

also, More specifically, ha must be able to accept ttm 

eliant *a frame of reference, wen if it appear* to be an 

illusion. It is through this acceptance that ha will allow 

himself to uiwlerstaad the fcwMt of reference of the client* 

This doea not infer agreement with the client #e frame 

of reference, which aight be of an antisocial nature. The 

counselor mmt accept tit* fact,-however* that thia fraaie of 

reference is appropriate for the client at this particular 

stage in the process of becoming* If the counselor feels a 

compulsion to change this client, he do®# not display mrnmpt* 

ance and will likely Jeopardise hi® opportunity to assist 

the client* X£f on the other hand, the counselor can accept 

the client *s frame of reference* he is then in a position to 

understand this frame of refei-enoe and can assist the client 

in understanding it also* 
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Overtly aon«»cvaluative *-»To display acceptance would 

require an overtly noo,»evaluative approach by the counselor* 

Am overt eveluatien might actually be a manifestation of 

non-aceeptence and would only eerve the purpose of reminding 

the client thet he ie experiencing some difficulty* ttueh e 

reminder may cause the client to feel compelled to defend 

hie position, einoe the oounaeior appears to question it* 

The counselor, for example, who reminds the failing student 

that he should do better, may cause the student to ration* 

alisa his failure* 

Furthermore, such a reminder may arouse hostility 

within the client, which will serve to more completely block 

any profitable comnunioative process* The client may feel 

threatened and retreat mentally or physically to a less 

threatening environment• 

A counselor who openly evaluates the client 'a frame of 

reference presupposes that the client also has the ability 

to evaluate objectively, when in reality he is so bound up 

with his difficulties that he is incapable of such evalu-

ation* The student, for example, who has been charged with 

misconduct may be so concerned with the events which led up 

to the act that he fails to understand the implication of 

his act* He may feel that the act was justified under the 

conditions and for the counselor to overtly evaluate his 

actions may cause him to find additional reasons for 
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justifying the act, thereby failing to consider the tmI 

motivation behind the aot» 

fercsptively deceive the counselor is to under* 

•tend t he frarae of reference of the client, lie oust be 

pwptftptlvft enough to recognize that only through 

mm ha arrive at this undemanding. unless the client per-

ceives the counselor to be an interested listener who doe# 

mt mmt tut who pistes to b* able to understand hi»f the 

counselor will have little success in really understanding 

the client. Thus, the counselor oust deceive the client 

into believing that he caimot possibly Imam to under®taut 

tli® client without hit militme. 

This deception it not really a deception in an unethical 

••no*, becauae it ia true that without the client's assist* 

mm® the counselor earn never truly understand Ma. The 

deception ia rather an approach wherein the counselor allows 

the client to becon® involved in describing and understanding 

himself. 

process of iMdomaadlng the client *s 

fram© of Mftnaw is a tiae^consuning process wherein an 

impetuous counselor would likely be inade<{uate« The co*m» 

selor oust be patient and allow the client time to explain 

M s frame of reference as he sees it. This patience wist 

continue, as the counselor attempts to lead the client to 
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discover til® own direction* To hasten the preeeaw would 

require a transition to direct mode of emmmimtim* whieh 

would pm&tyz® the counseling process* 

gel£«»eeii£IdeBt ••—The counselor «wt be able to endure 

hiwility* and wist be confident enough to m&ist the tciup-

tat ion to bmma@ an expert or to piw* hie euperior under-

standing. lie must be able to endure tanporarily the 

client *® perception of M s lack of understanding of the 

client*e tvmm of reference* If lie 1® coneerned about the 

client's evaluation of hie ability ee e counselor he will 

take advantage of every opportunity to prove hie adequacy 

as & counselor* This would be to M s own disadvasi&s^e* tmr* 

ever, Cor it would. require direct cmmmimtim and ««uU be 

obstructive to tte counseling rmi&fciottship. 

The self-confidence of the counselor tsmt also be die-

played in his ebility to be judged es e "hypocrite, « 

deceiver, a dunce*" Xt oust alio be apparent in hie ebility 

to withstand the angtr t»i hostility of the olient m the 

olient is compelled through Indirect eowaunieation to evalu* 

ate himself* & counselor with little e«lf*NM€i<teii«e would 

likely feel oo&apelled to wmmt hostility with hostility, which 

laight fore© the client to withdrew fro© the counseling 

relationship. 
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Dispassionate couceru*—If the counselor is to allow 

himself to be accepting, patient, hunble, there wmt be m m 

reason for his involvement with thu alien*• Ths protiahl® 

reason for this night be the counsel©#fs desire to assist 

the client in hi® process of becoming ftm which he* the 

counselor, would also receive gratification. 

The counselor must rewaafoer, however, that the alient 

is not just a passive observer# He nay be emotionally 

involved in one of « number o£ concerns, such as dreed. 

L* 0£" ̂jggjgei£s To become emotionally concerned 

with the client mif cause the counselor to believe the 

illusion Which the client is struggling with. For 

the counselor who becowfe® emotionally coucemed with 

dtstrifititttt of life ss seen by the elisnt wh© is an isriU 

mien, may not understand that it is the client who has 

caused his difficulty* Instead, he my attenpt to sssist 

the client in finding the reaton for his difficulty within 

his ©nviromaent. 

Another reason for the necessity of dispassionate eon* 

earn is that: throughout the counseling process there is the 

possibility thst thft client will turn verbal hostility 

towtrd the counselor. The emotionally involved oounselor 

wight have no choice hut to retaliate with hostile evalu-

ations. Thist of course, would piralys© indirect y a « i » 

cation. 
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The Counselor In Retrospect 

If the counselor is to assist the client through 

indirect cosmmjcation» he mist tew m m uî derstanding of 

hi* mlm ift this process* To mttwxpt to provide anything 

other then m occasion for 8€lf<»uiiydiii£«tttdiiig m y defeat the 

j«rp«a« of the relationship. 

To be of assistance to the client in hie process of 

heemim. the counsels suet of necessity have experienced 

something of the m m process himself# It would be neces-

sary f for example, for the counselor to have experienced 

some decree of self-"fulfilliaerit in order to lead his client 

in the same direction. 

Although the teelwifiies of the counselor nay be w i e 4 t 

these are primarily a matter of reflection, the result of 

which is en inward search by the client £m mmxdm$ and 

direction. Any technique would he acceptable which required 

the client to seek sell-undegstandiu;^ front within hims&If, 

rather than from his environnent. 

flm characteristic of counselors way irary considerably 

because of the individuality of each counselor. There must 

be sow cossaonality# however# since each, counselor «*st 

possess a frame of reference which would be comfortable in 

the process of indirect ooaminicst ion« 

SMI of these characteristics would seem to be m fol. 

becoming. huaility. acceptaat* evtrlly non«»emlmtiw« 
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4a»wirtEly».» .patient* •aifr»ofliiCltolu am# dl»» 

passionate cjonosaciu Although these ehMMtaaria&iUMi <!• aa>t 

*«pm«at am inclusive list* tbe.ee Me® to be sotae. of tt» 

mm important onus »igga®t«S in •* writing#* 

» W others ostOd b© Inferred fro® the <t*a«riptl«a of the 

mmmmimtm or in the ptmms of IMirin&t mmmmi* 

mtim9 

Counseling as a Synthesis 

definition of ©oowieilfig as established in this 

•tudy# wherein the counselor attests to assist the client 

in understanding and adjustment, emtmim certain assump-

tions which rtwpire Thac* assumptions sff® as 
\ 

followst first* that the olient hm reoogniased th© meed for 

assistance and lias sought this of the second, 

that the counselor has been able to pwid® on tmdL^oowM 

wherein interpersonal Interaction between the and 

©waisftlor is poMiblei and third, that this interpersonal 

interaction will be of benefit to the cli*nt in his us»der» 

standing mA adjustment • 

Counseling# then* ttm» a Kl«rl*tfMadLi«a feme of r@f*» 

erenee, is a synthesis of the personalities of the olitut 

amI couoMlor into a counseling relationship which will 

i»®«irage becoming on the part of the client# The charac-

teristics of aruch m relationship have been considered 

prmtmmly and will not be repeated h**a* 
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The aynthaaia ocoisra as a reault of the following* 

first f tha w m l a r , hmtrnm of M s own procaaa ®f beeesalMi, 

is capable o£ uatar*tai)dliig the client and la able to eom-

auuicafce. this f@ the ollant f second, the client i• able to 

understand that tha counselor M l atwlst him la under star id iris 

hiraaelf i M 1 s willing to accept this aaaistancef and third, 

there ia a faaliisg, of m m l i l y eottounleated between 

client and which will allow them to enter into a 

relationship devoted to the process of the client's becosdag * 

In this synthesis both client and counselor west coinbine 

the.ir feeling®t understandings, and pttrposes if the goal of 

l»«e@ft»istg ia to be reached. 

la general, this ia synthesis of th* ĉ lstfeiice of both 

client and counselor* for tha primary benefit of the client. 

More specifically, this weald involve tha fallowing 

thane® t 

l« Synthesis #£ la&ividtaftlitar 

2» Sftmbmis «£ fraedotft 

3. Synthesis of fusibility and l i io l tat iou 

4* Synthesis of self. instlMing reflection, awareness. 

5* Synthesis of choice 

6# Synthesis of dread* lae lane holy. and deapair 

7* Synthaaia of truth 

i* Synthaaia of 
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9* Synthftila of faith 

10* Synthaaia of fulfillment* 

The counselor would be 6ll@ to aaeiat the eliant In 

each of thaae ayttfehaaaa because of M s having experienced 

these In his am process of bcco>mng. 

The ayatheaia of existence could not be eflMtvuetadf it 

must tnrelv* fro® ttm eeanmieation tmtmmn client and mm* 
ml®tm A preconceived notion us to the direction whieh the 

synthesis might tales would be an obstruction to th® develop-

stent of th® synth&sia, since it would ignore the individu-

ality of both client m & counselor. 

To surest that such a synthesis would be characterised 

by harsaomy serenity would be to misuaderetatid the nature 

and purpose of th* relationship. The purpose of the rala** 

tionship is change, and change is seldom an not of tjuice-

cence. Furthersiore, the movement of the client £r«ft despair 

to beoonlng will bo <pit® deswnding of both client awt 

counselor. 

» operation* the synthesis w i W ta&e on the appear* 

anee of a unified effort by counselor and client to arrive 

at one particular goal—the client in process of tNMM*dng« 

Such an appearance irould indeed indicate the aueeeiia of th® 

synthesis for this process of becoming would be the ultimate 

goal of 
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Storing the past two deeadest the philosophy of Existen» 

tialism ha® beeoee increasingly iaaportant in the United 

States. Many discipline© are *tadi»g the influent© 

of this wommmtm Many «riter» ha«i expressed optiv.dsra con-

cer&ing the. potential of existential thought for psychology 

and related fields, with recomaeadat ion® for further re~ 

search, exploration* end application* 

Sinus counseling theory had been influenced by psychia-

try «a& 'psychoanalysis» b©th of vhioh had already ittperitviMtf 

some effect of existentialist it appeared thst existen*. 

tialisst alight hold promise t®p eouixM&i&f theory also* 

slnm xiwtogMvA t*a« teeaa called the. "father 

oi exist enfciali*By" it appealed that his wltings « w M foe 

nut appropriate for analysis in i s m of possibilities for 

counseling theory* 

The purpose of this study mm to msptMm the possible 

implications ®£ the philosophy of Kierkegaard, as detairailatd 

tfm selected witing®, for counseling theory* Th«s pm«* 

CMMtiare followed m first to isolate oertein iwy couc^ots 

central to his thought t and itm. these to derive major 
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implication* for counseling theory, particularly in term* of 

the client, the counselor, and the counseling relationship* 

Following a brief orientation of the philosophy of 

gjeiatentiallaii, the selected writings of Kierkegaard war# 

analysed* It «t« shown that from these writings certain key 

concepta evolved which wars appiioabls to counseling theory* 

These concepts ware organised in relation to six question 

areas significant in the counseling process and were sub-

stantiated by remarks both frost Kierkegaard and contemporary 

existential scholars. 

Implications were developed fro* these concepts which 

were appropriate for counseling theory* These implications 

were directed toward the client, the counselor, and the 

counseling relationship. Although soma concepts were found 

to be primarily applicable to one of the three areas, moat 

were found to be appropriate to all three areas* 

Following this spplioation, it was shown that the 

implications to the various areas of counseling theory could 

be synthesised into one general theoretical approach* Fur-

thermore, without such a synthesis the counseling process 

would be impaired* 

Conclusions 

The following general concepts were shown to be of 

Importance in terms of implications for counseling theory* 
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Each of theae concept© m.® considered to b« of importance t o 

the c l i e n t , the counselor# and the mmm&tixkg relationship• 

1, Identity* Man is a self* The ®«lf M B into 

being ft® man beeoMMi watt, of hiiaeelf in his choice* eerly 

in l i f e * Ac the s e l f «VOIVM, eo does A pattern of behavior 

M i a £vmm of reierisic#* 

Understanding of sttl£«-4evelopcwxit i® eesential to s e l f -

nadem tending * An Identity uuftt fe® establishotl before feb® 

c l i ent can be expected to m®wm responsibil i ty for tiiiaeelf 

and bin behavior* The couasclar can only s s e i s t the client 

in th i s process* Identity must be established from within# 

^tcra&l @#immmm is saeeningles® unless i t can be •yotbt* 

eised into the c l ient•« existence, 

2* Indiv idual i ty» Men i s an individual because oi 

what ae nates out of hie existence, soot because of irtiat he 

bee MMionpliihad in t w w of wealth or position* He i e en 

individual because of b i t existence rather then bis aceoni-

plishasats m 

If the c l ient i e to be assisted in hie assumption of 

s e l f "direction and self«responsibi l i t^ # the counselor n u t 

encourage the recognition aad dewlopawt of Individuality 

on the pert of the c l i e n t . Until the c l ient recognises his 

individuality and. assunea the reeponeibilitf lor developing 

It £urthert hi® futwee w i l l be directed prir-aarxly by others 

and hie process of becoming v i l l be stifled. It i e throng 
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the awareness of himself at tax individual that tine client *s 

process &£ becoming is initiate!!. Aziy attempt by the coun-

selor to force the client to conform to the «NpMtfttieMi of 

others would be to deny hie ind ividuality • 

3. Freedom. Although Mm oay he limited by hi# sur-

roundings t he still possesses the most important freedom of 

ailthe freedom to realize his potential, or to becooe* 

This freedom i« not legislated? it is the possession of the 

mm by virtue of his individuality * It is not granted from 

without! it wist evolve from within* 

The client is limited in hi® freedom to become only as 

he fail® to exercise his freedom, The only real limitations 

on his eadLstence are those placed by Myself* He can beeotae 

anything within his possibility if he but chooses to do so* 

4* Individual choice* Man has the freedom and respott* 

sibility to choose the plan for his life* Be may choose to 

become* or ha may choose not to becorae* Either of these is 

a choice* 

The client *s existence is a matter of individual choice 

for even life itself has m alternative* The client ssust 

choose and in so doing he imparts self«direetiom« Each step 

in the process of becooing is predicated upon choice* A 

client who does not feel the freedom and necessity for 

choice carnot beeosse* The counselor cannot force the client 
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to chmmi he can only provide an environment therein ttua 

client may understand the necessity of choice* 

S. DMjgelr* Mam can realize his potential only 

through the process ©f becoming* Mhm his potential 1# not 

being realised h& tmy experience grave concern over hi® cost* 

diticm, This concern is despair which is the prerecjuisite 

for individual choice* This concern is not k m apprehension 

MT regret f it is an antagonising realization that mm 1® 

not what one e m M be« 

The client oust be mp&timmitsg despairv to mm extent, 

if the counselor i* to assist his in his process of becoming. 

This despair is the "requisite condition" tlpon which be-

coming is predicated* The counselor cannot fore© the client 

into despair* Deapalr is the result of m inward self* 

evaluation by the client t external evaluation fey the conn** 

selor ssoves no useful purpose aM may detract from the 

counseling process. 

6* Man ha® freedom. Freedom respires 

responsibility * As sun chooses to bse«M*» he also accepts 

the responsibility for this becoming* Men will 'he nothing 

move thm what he does with himself» 

The client %?h© evades choice t evades responsibility* 

without resjMPwlbliity there I# no tNKMMtng* Bran to choose 

not to choose is to accept responsibility « In this case, 

hoiiwer, the client wast accept the responsibility for 
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aelf-peralyaia rather than «•!£*£uttiUnaat. &mim mmion 

is characteristic o£ the iamtmtm ml£* 

7. understanding. Man must escperiefiee self* 

understanding If he is to bmwm. As lit becomes, hit M1&» 

understanding increases and thereby provid** additional 

incentive for the cM&inuatlon of the be#osiii*g process. 

Although he earn newer completely understand himself, the 

becoming person is iwer « o « M with Ms present under* 

standing. 

The client la in need of understanding. Thia under* 

standing canst cosao tram, within, however, External knowledge 

1® valueless unless it east be integrated into the client'a 

tmm of reference. Part of the client's problem nay be due 

to the fact that lie has bmmm m concerned with obtaining 

objective understanding tbet he hm ignored aubjeetlm or 

self-understanding. The counselor•« responsibility is to 

•Mist the client in hi® self-exploration in an effort to 

obtain greater #el£««dfwits»(littgf end ultimately aeif-

fulfillmant. 

®* SSMSSE* m ©osBtoiiiatien of oany thinge* 

Be hm possibilities m& limitations, He haa aoiae qualities 

which are desirable and other® which are wdesismKU* His 

process of becosaing li predicated, however, upon his ability 

to ey«tMi®ise ail that he ia into e pattern vhioh he « n 

understand and accept. Hie preeent i»lsten«et for 
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in a synthesis of pmt and future* Through this eyntheaia 

the eelf 1® «bl« to maintain equilibrium irttleh ia mmmmmy 

for self-dcvelopeusnt. 

The client «AMI cannot accept what lie was# cannot reaoh 

ee.l£-fulfillment. The client who oaanet accept ttie liiai* 

tationa will, occupy Wjaself with eoespensatory behavior and 

neglect his process of beosaitig* The client is £rwi to 

beeotae iA®i he mm accept an «n£©rtuimte pwt and reeognisse 

that hi* previa© experieaeee my Imve coiitribiited to Id® 

reco.-niticm ©f hie meed for aelf-fulfilliaeat and m watt 

theee e>:peritmce3 are vital to hi® process of becos&ng# 

The client who cannot synthesize his past and his 

expectations £«$ the future into Ms present existence will 

mt mthw hiaself tte freedom to b®o«ae. The client who 

feels coapelled to wade rather than twm and accept his 

LiroitatiouSi ha* little hope for his possibility. 

9* Faith* Mam suuet sate decision®f most of which. arte 

baaed on uncertainty rather than certainty. He w»t have 

faith in hSxm&l£ m an individual in his ability to atlee 

4aoiaioiia* 

The client without thia faith will bo unable to con* 

front the uncertainty which aoeonpaaiea hia «̂ i®t«jee* Be 

will require certainty in hia decialona* Be will not allow 

hioaelf to mate decisions based on uncertainty* which in 

reality mm the important decisions in hi# process of 
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becoming. The decisions haaed on certainty are decisions 

whose outcouveur. the ©Heat has already experienced £m tha 

saoveraent to tils present positions* These decisions mu h® 

of mill to hid proccss «£ becoming if the client lias devel-

oped faith from these decisional these ®m M obGfcractiveT 

iKwrnver, if the client to Imbs acKmatoned to certainty* 

Only through faith it the client able to beeoee* Tt» coun-

aelor can only encourage the development of faith; he cannot 

i$i|2fcsrt it* 

10* SKistence, Man can be absolutely certaiu of f«? 

aspects of hia existence. Even the truth to which he 

adhere® lacks certainty because it changes as mm changes 

la his process of becoming. The only certainty which 

exists for tha becoming individual ia hia own existence. 

As the client beeonea m m of hinsalf, he recoguises 

that ha exists* Ha is more than juat a living beingf ha is 

a being who ia aware of his mm particular existence which 

is unlike that of any other being. He ia an individual. 

Hia existence ia unlike that of any other individual • He 

alone can determine if his present existence ia in leaefsiiig 

tilth hia potential t# become. Tfca counselor cannot evaluate 

this axietence? he mm only assist tha client in thia evalu~ 

ation* Such an evaluation la a result of inwardness. The 

reaponaibillty for this evaluation rests with tha olient. 
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11. Truth. Mm obtains truth, only through his exist-

mm* Truth does not exist apart £mm hi®* Truth as 

ma determine* what hM neeaiiig for hi» in hi® process of 

hmmiSaskg» B w this truth is only aa approximation, for it 

1« in process, as is men. 

The client umMt find truth £rm hi# own •wUtcnwi* it® 

alone understands his «d*f«iiee§ to alone mm decide wfeafc i» 

•pprofNTiî w or inappropriate* truth or untruth. The aoim* 

•elor ©en aaeiat the client in relocating his lo@*» »£ 

esrelastieii fro® the external world to vithin himself. only 

m the client decides what is good or bat for himself will 

he aooftpt ataning atti value. Truth mat come f*m inward 

exploration* The counselor who attempts to impart truth has 

not involved himself in the process of becoming, and thus he 

asm be of little assistance to the client. 

12. Oogmwn&oatistt. Man ©en be assisted in his search 

for mmniw* and truth if he earn be understood and mm he led 

ee a result of this understanding. The only form of o » 

nunioation vhioh attempts to find the individual where he is 

and to understand Ma there is indirect ©oswmicatioa. 

Oitfeet eonKmaieation is ineffective bacause it assumes that 

the position of the individual is known when in reality it 

is not known. 

The counselor wust avoid allowing himself to he pe*» 

eeived as m «pert or authority* for such a peremption en 
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tli® part of the client wmxM encourage liia to absolve M®»» 

self of the responsibility for choice «nd self-direct ion* 

Through indirect mmsim&mtim the client is understood as 

am individual, and M s existence is understood as he unfctf» 

stands it* Indirect mmmimtim presupposes nothing la 

the w y of problest erees which the client wight possess* It 

accepts m valid the elient *s dae«ripti«i #£ hiiaself and his 

difficulty* The direction taken by indirect comiunlcation 

is obtained from the client in the counseling relationship, 

not fro® any predetermined plea* 

15. Becoming, Mam is never in e final stete of self* 

fulfillment* He is always in process of change* The more 

trasasparent he becomes, the more lie is capable of becoming* 

Through the process of becoming, mm nsaehes 

which itself is a continual process rather then a product* 

The client who seeks for a pernansBfe Utopia does not 

understand the process of becoming* Because of his freedom, 

the client can never allow himself to end hi® search for 

weaning and understanding* The more the client understands, 

the more he realise® there i® to understand* The more he 

becomes, the more he realises the necessity to become. As 

long as ha lives he will be ehangixig**becoming* m will 

never find a solution which is pewaneat nor m ftmm of 

reference which can reiaain stationary. He can sever cease 

to beeoae fos; although the process may be uaMM&ortabl** the 
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possibility 1® too compelling to ignore. Obviously, the 

counselor who lias not experienced the process of becoming 

can not isndarstand the client *fi beeonlng an*I can be of 

little assistance to his. Be must term experienced what the 

client is eŝ pericncing la order to be of assistance to the 

client. 

It mm concluded that a theoretical approach to the 

counseling process emphasising these concepts and the impli-

cations developed from these would hold prosaiae for th® 

development of a new theory of counseling, Tha nost import 

taut contribution of such a theory would be in the area of 

assisting the counselor in developing a f raise ©£ reference, 

rather than, in imprwiiig Ills counseling tectmicpeit. This 

emphasis would seem to be expressed in the following state* 

mmat toy Heidegger t 

Granted that we oanaot do anything with philosophy, 
sd^ht not philosophy, 
do something with us (I, p* 12)* 

Suggestions for JMrtlwr Study 

The concepts presented in this study are not intended 

to be inclusive of the domain of Kierfeegaardian thought# 

Only nina of the possible forty-three worts# of Kierkegaartl 

were considered, and many of these were given only partial 

ooasideratloii# Farther analysis of tha writings considered 

in this study and of the additional writings of Kierkegaard 

would appear to fee profitable for counseling theory. 
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T ha foil wing urea® are recoisiaetidad for further ©oa* 

sideration. 

l« la many of hie writing®, AUEH M fhe Concept of 

Dre&d, Kierkegaard has givan ©xteasiv© consideration to tt» 

concept o£ anaeiaty# Although this concept haa b&m given 

axtaiysiws tJtmtwmt by p@y®Matry mxtd pa^heattalyai* f It 

would aaem profitable to have this concept described in 

terms of the frames of reference of th* eouoitlor* 

2« The atag.es of exietenca--the aesthetic, th© ctkical, 

and the. religious--describe th© individual in hi* pro©#®® of 

becoming, A more aacturate description of the individual a* 

tie progresses from one stage to th® next would see® to be of 

considerable aaaiatanaa to the, counselor aa he consider® the 

changes which are oeourritig within the client* 

S* Additional vxemplm, and elaboration on each, of 

Individual* in despair. wmM appear to be of value to tha 

counselor aa tie attempt© to identify problem areas* fha 

ability to idantify individuals in a wide range of con-

ditions of da®pair would assist tha counselor in his 

relationship with tha client* 

4* The concept of indirect mmmmimtim would appear 

to hold promise for tha establishment and maintenance of tha 

counseling'relationship. Th© additional worfea of Kierkegaard 

might ba explored in an affart to mora olaarly daaeriba tha 

process of indirect eow&mieat ion • When tha process is wore 
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eUorly a comparison «£ tta* vmAt* «£ 

indirect 4ircet coromieation night prav&te eugge*tion» 

£®r ewasutelar training* 
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1* 8nM€ggwk
t Martin# An imm&w&tim to Mctaphyales, wem 

mvm § Tale u u M M t y 'fvUmL TOi? 
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